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ABSTRACT

This study aimed at assessing the Challenges in the Implementation of the system for

procurement of common use items and services (CUIS) in PE’s in Tanzania. The specific

objectives of this research was firstly to assess the criteria used for selecting Economic

Operators  in the system for procurement of CUIS, secondly, to determine the mechanisms

used for establishing indicative market prices for CUIS, thirdly, to determine  if PE’s were

resisting to use  the system, fourthly, to determine whether there is  an M&E mechanism to

measure performance of the system and lastly, to determine  whether stakeholders of the

system are regularly  trained.

The area of the study was at the Government Procurement Services Agency (GPSA). The

study also included PE’s namely, Ilala Municipal Council, Kinondoni Municipal Council,

Temeke Municipal Council, the Public Procurement Regulatory Authority (PPRA) and

fifteen (15) Economic Operators located in Dar es Salaam region and obtained their views on

the system for procurement of CUIS. Non-probability sampling technique was employed and

a sample size of fifty five (55) respondents from twenty (20) organizations was drawn. Forty

eighty respondents responded to the questionnaires giving a response rate of 87.3%.. Both

qualitative and quantitative methods were used during data collection. Interviews,

questionnaires and documentary reviews were employed whereby the data collected were

analysed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 18.

The findings on the first specific objective revealed that some of the criteria were not given

more weight which led to the selection of incompetent suppliers. The findings on the second

research objective revealed that indicative market prices were established and reviewed

annually and semi-annually. The findings on the third research objective revealed that a

considerable number of PE’s were not using the system for various reasons. The findings on

the fourth research objective revealed that there was no M&E to measure performance of the

system and the findings on the fifth research objective revealed that stakeholders were

trained although the training did not cover many stakeholders due to budget constraints.

The researcher recommends  that  a mechanism for setting prices for CUIS that will co-relate

with market price should be put in place,  establishment of M&E to measure the performance

of the system, to have a  software that will be able to detect and control the distribution of

orders from PE’s to economic operators, to establish  a mechanism of getting well drafted

specifications for CUIS and the Agency to make efforts to address the challenges that are

facing the system for procurement of CUIS.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Public procurement is a business process within a political system. Failure to

properly balance these elements can lead to wasted efforts and poor development

results within the most important single market place in developing countries. The

International Trade Centre (ITC) advices developing and transition countries on the

techniques of effective public procurement systems while supporting the policy goals

established by government. Its main focus continues to be assistance to less

developed countries.

Public procurement remains a big part of the economy of developing countries,

accounting for an estimated 9-13% in the  gross domestic products. Nevertheless, it

is an area in need of attention since resources are not being properly managed in

many countries including Tanzania.

Governing administrations in developing countries can reap benefits from improved

management of their public procurement systems. With a more focused approach on

the control of resources within this large internal market, greater value can be

achieved in national budgets while developing local industry (Wittig, W.A., 1998).

This formed the basis for the researcher to conduct a study on the system for

procurement of Common Use Items and Services (CUIS) to identify the challenges

in implementation of the system as this can help the country to reap the benefits from

a well managed procurement system.

1.1 Background to the Study

Tanzania is one of the twenty two (22) countries that were selected as pilot countries

under the OECD-DAC working party for aids effectiveness to participate in the pilot

testing of the methodology for assessing countries procurement systems. The

“Methodology for assessment of National Procurement Systems" version 4 (July

2006), was developed in cooperation between a Joint Venture for Procurement
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consisting of the World Bank, Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and a number

of developing countries.

During the Paris Declaration which took place in Paris on 2nd March, 2005, the

Ministers of developing countries responsible for Finance and Heads of multilateral

and bilateral development institutions resolved many issues including doing periodic

qualitative as well as quantitative assessment using appropriate country level

mechanisms. One of the important areas which were to be focused was the

strengthening of National Procurement Systems. As a result, the methodology was

developed to provide a common tool to be used by developing countries and donors

to assess the quality and effectiveness of the national procurement systems and then

use the outcome to develop plans to improve respective systems (PPRA, 2007).

The Government decided to reform Government Stores for the purpose of improving

service delivery. The transformation of Government stores falls under two stages;

Public Service Reforms Programme (PSRP) which transformed the Government

stores into an Executive Agency.

The Agency was established under Executive Agency Act No. 30 of 1997 and came

into effect through Government Notice (G.N.) No. 235 of 7th December, 2007 and

the order was amended as per G.N 133 of 13th April, 2012 and was officially

inaugurated in June, 2008. The aim of Public Financial Management Reform

Programme (PFMRP) was to transform the operational set up of the Government

Stores. Through PFMRP the Government engaged a Consultant to conduct Country

Procurement Assessment Review (CPAR) which among others recommended that in

the short term the Government should introduce a mechanism of procuring common

use items and services using framework contracts. The government established

Procurement unit within the Central Government that will be responsible for

tendering and management of framework agreements. In the long run close the

Government Stores in its current set up.

It had also been argued that considerable sums of money are spent annually in the

public sector on goods and services. The procurement of these is for the good of the
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population at large and the expenditure that is, in effect, its taxpayers’ money. Public

sector buyers are accountable to the public whose money is being spent, including

disappointed tenderers and potential suppliers. They must produce procedures and

practices which will stand up either to scrutiny during government audits or to the

challenge through the courts of any purchasing decision that has been made (Baily,

P. et al, 2008).

From the recommendations made by the Consultant after conducting CPAR in 2003,

the system for Procurement of CUIS using framework contracts was developed by

the Public Procurement Regulatory Authority (PPRA) and the GPSA to ensure that

public funds allocated for procurement of common use items and services by public

bodies are properly controlled to minimize wastes.

The system for procurement of CUIS aimed to assist the Government to get the

benefit of the economy and efficiency in the use of public money. The specific

intended benefits included among others: reduced price; shortening procurement lead

time; minimized price differences of Common Use Items and Services (CUIS)

between Procuring Entities (PEs); protection to PEs to implement their procurement

plans according to the flow of funds from Central Government in line with the

provisions of the PPA, 2004 and its regulations, 2005, cost reduction in tendering

process for the entire public sector; reduced clerical works and relief to PEs from

routine works in procurement, and; keeping low inventory levels without facing

stock out situation.

Despite the aim of achieving efficiency and economy in the use of public funds, it

has been argued that there are a number of challenges in the implementation of the

system some of which may defeat the purpose for which the system was established.

The researcher is therefore intending to determine these challenges, find the reasons

for their existence and thereafter suggest a way on how to get rid of the observed

challenges.

1.2 Statement of the Problem

Centralization of procurement of goods and services used repeatedly by a public

body is one of the aspects of concern of public procurement. According to Luigi
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(2008) head of research in the Italian Public Procurement Agency argues that,

centralizing public procurement has the benefits of cost control and streamlining of

the procurement process, both of which increase or add to better value for money

(VfM).

It has been established from research and audit reports that public procurement

constitutes a considerable percentage of government expenditure. This calls for

public procurement to deliver goods and services to the public in a way that achieves

value for money. In order to achieve this, the purchasing process should be cost

effective for both public authorities and suppliers. A well-planned purchasing

process will ensure that policies are followed, pitfalls are avoided and a successful

outcome is achieved. It is important to be aware of responsibilities and to plan the

entire purchase process before starting. Errors, uncertainty and unrealistic timelines

can undermine market confidence, discredit a purchasing process and devalue the

outcome of the procurement (Procurement Practical Guide, 2012).

In order for the country to realize effective and efficient use of the tax payer’s money

through public procurement, various reforms were introduced including the system

for procurement of CUIS using framework agreement.

In this regard, GPSA which is the implementing agent of the system for procurement

of CUIS is supposed to provide adequate quality supplies to the Ministries,

Departments and Agencies (MDA’s), Local Government Authorities (LGA’s) and

Non Governmental Institutions at competitive prices.

In accordance with Section 51 of PPA No 21 of 2004, PE’s may procure from GPSA

where financial resources are exclusive available by a Tanzania Public Body

following a procedure to be prescribed in the regulations made under the Act.   In

this regard GPSA sells stock items including fuel, stationery, varieties of United

Republic of Tanzania flags, brass lapel pins, electrical equipment and sundries.

In addition to this GPSA is responsible for the Management of framework

agreements for Procurement of CUIS, works and services. In accordance with Reg.
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57(2) & (3) GN No.97 of 2005, GPSA is required to arrange for procurement of

CUIS and services by MDA’s and LGA’s.

It has been argued that, the use of a framework contract will reduce transaction costs

and the amount of time taken to get to contract signature which, in itself will allow

the business case benefits to be realised earlier. There are further advantages such as

the ability to re-use previously developed specifications and contracts instead of

reinventing the wheel; access to pre-configured service elements and an established

service model; clear and committed commercial structures; access to economies of

scale; and the confidence that comes from applying “best practice”, or at least proven

practice.

Despite the benefits that can be accrued by the use of the system for procurement of

CUIS, it has been argued that there is considerable number of potential challenges

that are associated with the implementation of this system. The challenges that are

more rampant are those associated with price fluctuation and failure of some of the

suppliers under Framework Agreement to supply the required items as per

specifications provided.

There are challenges which the GPSA faces during implementation of the system and

the other challenges that PEs face when they are using the system. All these

challenges have been identified and ways to resolve them has been suggested in

order to achieve the intended objectives from the system.  It ought to be known that

according to the Public Procurement   (goods, works, non-consultant services and

disposal of public assets by Tender)  Regulation 57(2) of G.N 97, all PEs which are

about 395 across the country, are supposed to use the system when they are

procuring common use items. In case both GPSA and PE’s are facing challenges

associated with the system for CUIS then its magnitude can be big and resulting into

inefficiency.

The researcher has therefore   researched on the challenges that are associated with

the implementation of the system for procurement of CUIS and suggested the way

forward. If these challenges would not have been identified and brought on board,

the Government would    fail to realize the intended objectives under the system for
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procurement of common use items and services which is mainly to achieve

efficiency and economy in the use of public funds in public procurement.

1.3 Objectives of the Study

1.3.1 General Objective

The General objective for this study was to assess the challenges in the

implementation of the system for procurement of CUIS in Public Procuring Entities

in Tanzania.

1.3.2 Specific Objectives

Specific objectives for this study were:-

i) To assess the criteria used for selecting suppliers and service providers in the

system for procurement of CUIS.

ii) To determine the mechanism used for establishing indicative market prices for

CUIS and to see if they are regularly reviewed.

iii) To determine if there is any resistance from PE’s on the use of the system for

procurement of CUIS.

iv) To determine whether there is Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) mechanism to

measure performance of the system for procurement of CUIS.

v) To determine whether stakeholders of the system for procurement of CUIS are

regularly trained.

1.4 Research Questions

The research study was backed by the following research questions:

i) What are the criteria used for the selection of suppliers and service providers for

procurement of CUIS?

ii) What are the mechanisms for establishing indicative market price for CUIS?

iii) Are PE’s reluctant to use the system for procurement of CUIS?

iv) Is there M&E mechanism to measure performance of the system for

procurement of CUIS?

v) Are the stakeholders of the system for procurement of CUIS being trained

regularly on the use of the system?
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1.5 Significance of the Study

The output of the research, that is, the findings of this research study have a

significant contribution to a number of parties as follows:-

1.5.1 To the Researcher

The findings to this study has  added  knowledge to the researcher as they helped  the

researcher to know the challenges or factors that affect the implementation of the

system for procurement of common use items and services in Procuring Entities. The

researcher has also been able to know on what can be done to minimize the

challenges that affect the system for procurement of common use items in order to

make it more effective and hence be able to achieve the objectives for its

establishment.

Despite the knowledge gained, the researcher accumulated expertise in the field of

contract management. This study will also help the researcher to get an award as it

was for partial fulfillment for the award of Masters Degree in Procurement and

Supply Chain Management of Mzumbe University.

1.5.2 The institution where the study was  conducted

The Procuring Entity where the study was conducted has been able to know the

factors that affect implementation of the system for procurement of common use

items. GPSA which is charged with implementation of the system for procurement of

CUIS has been advised on the factors that affect the system and measures that can be

used to overcome the problem.  GPSA has therefore been able to detect where the

problems are, and get prepared for building capacity of the stakeholders (staff,

suppliers and service providers) involved in the system for procurement of common

use items.

1.5.3 The society

The research has helped the society to know more about the system. The study has

helped to stimulate the general public awareness on the factors that affect the system
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for procurement of common use items. Specifically, the general public has been able

to know the contribution of the system for CUIS to the well being of the society

through achieving efficiency and economy and hence value for money.

1.5.4 The policy makers

This research will help policy makers to formulate appropriate policies that will

guide GPSA, LGAs, MDA’s, Parastatal Organizations and other stakeholders in the

implementation and effective use of the system for procurement of common use

items.

1.6 Limitations of the Study

Any research work is bound to meet some challenges. The researcher met some

challenges during the period of conducting the study and if it had not been well

controlled would have affected the attainment of the research objectives. The

challenges that the researcher met and the way they were minimized so that they did

not affect the goal of coming out with a free from biasness dissertation were as

follows;

1.6.1 Time constraints

The time for preparing the research proposal and submission of the dissertation was

too short, taking into account that the researcher was employed as such therefore had

both work and family responsibilities. The researcher met this challenge by

employing time management skills whereby each activity was allocated with time for

accomplishment.

1.6.2 Financial constraints

A lump sum of money was required for completion of this research work and the

researcher did not get the whole total amount of money required for this study.

Basing on the fact that resources are always scarce and wants are unlimited, the

researcher tried the level best to make budgetary control and effectively utilized the

available financial resources to accomplish the study.
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1.6.3 Non-responses

The researcher expected to meet respondents who might not be willing to give

required information something that would have affected the researcher to meet the

research objectives. However, the researcher mitigated this through creating a

rapport whereby each respondent felt free to give the required information for the

study. The researcher also took his annual leave during data collection in order to

have an ample time for making follow-up to the respondents to give required

information.

1.6.4 Inaccessibility of data

The researcher also expected to face limitation on access of data during data

collection something that would have impaired attainment of the research objectives.

The researcher mitigated this through obtaining permission for data accessibility

from those with power and authority on the data to be collected. The researcher also

developed friendly relationship with those who had permission to data accessibility

and this helped the researcher to have access to any information required.

1.7 ScopeAnastazia Nyakwesi Wandwi

of the Study

This study assessed the challenges in the implementation of the system for

procurement of common use items and services under framework agreement in

procuring entities and identified measures that could be taken to minimize the

challenges associated with implementation of the system.

However, due to time constraints and resources availability, the study was confined

to GPSA and three Procuring Entities, namely, Ilala Municipal Council, Temeke

Municipal Council and Kinondoni Municipal Council. The researcher had chosen

GPSA mainly because the Agency is responsible for implementation of the system

for procurement of CUIS. The study was also expanded to include fifteen approved

economic operators (suppliers & service providers) under framework agreement in

Dar es Salaam. The researcher also gathered information from the PPRA. The reason
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for gathering data from PPRA is that the Authority is charged with regulatory

functions and vested with oversight powers and responsibilities on all public

procurement activities carried by all public bodies in the mainland Tanzania.

The study strictly involved personnel from Procurement Management Unit, Tender

Board members, user departments, suppliers and service providers as a representative

sample. The results of the findings can be generalized because the selected Procuring

Entities in Dar es Salaam to which the study was conducted are among the PE’s in

Tanzania which are using the system for procurement of CUIS. The factors that have

been observed to affect the implementation of the system for CUIS can apply to all

PE’s.
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CHAPTER TWO

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

This chapter deals with both theoretical literature review and empirical literature

review on the topic under study. The researcher looked   on related literature in order

to see what other researchers on the same study have done.

2.2 Theoretical Literature Review

This study was conducted basing on the ‘Force- field theory’ which was given by

(Lewin, 1951).   The theory suggests that all behavior is the result of equilibrium and

between two sets of opposing forces (what he calls ‘driving forces and ‘restraining

forces’). Driving forces push one way to attempt to bring about change; restraining

forces push the other way in order to maintain the status quo. The basic Force-field

Model is as shown below:

Fig.2.1 Forces resisting change/ maintaining the status quo

Equilibrium

Forces for Change

Source: Cole (2004): Management Theory and Practice, p.208.

Lewin (1951) argued that in reality every human grouping has some forces within

which it keep it together and provides it with stability, and others which provide it

with a reason to change or adapt.

Generally speaking, human beings tend to prefer to use driving forces to bring about

changes. They want to ‘win’ by exerting pressure on those who oppose them, but, as
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Lewin’s model suggests, the more one side pushes, the more the other side resists,

resulting in no change. The better way of overcoming resistance, therefore, is by

focusing on the removal, or at least weakening, of the objections and fears of the

resisting side. Thus the initial policy should be not to ‘How can we persuade them of

our arguments for change? , but rather ‘what are their objections/fears, and how can

we deal with them? Lewin developed a three –stage approach for changing behavior,

which was later adopted by Schein (1964)  which comprises the following stages;

i) Unfreezing existing behavior (i.e gaining acceptance for change);

ii) Changing behavior (i.e adopting new altitudes, modifying behavior)-this

usually requires a changing agent.

iii) Refreezing new behavior (i.e reinforce new patters of thinking/working.

According to Cole (2004)  the unfreezing stage is aimed at getting people to see that

change is not only necessary but desirable. The change stage is mainly a question of

identifying what needs to be changed in people’s attitudes, values, and actions, and

then helping them to acquire ownership of the changes. The role of a change agent

(that is, a person who is responsible for helping groups and individuals to accept new

ideas and practices) is crucial at this stage. In this study a ‘change agent’ is GPSA

and groups to be helped are referred to be PEs while individuals are stakeholders

such as Procurement Experts and suppliers. The refreezing stage is aimed at

consolidating and reinforcing the changed behavior by various support mechanisms

(encouragement, promotion, participative management style, more consultations etc).

Weihrich et al, (2008) in Gabriel (2010) discusses the techniques of initiating

change by referring to the Force-field analysis theory as introduced by Lewin,

(1947a), (1947b). He assets that organization may be in a state of equilibrium with

forces pushing for change on one hand and forces resisting change by attempting to

maintain the status quo on the other hand. The Force–field theory suggests that an

equilibrium is maintained by driving forces and restraining forces. In order to initiate

change, driving forces is increased.
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Driving forces

This may produce some movement, but it usually also increases resistance by

strengthening the restraining forces. The more effective way is to reduce or eliminate

the restraining forces and then move to a new level of equilibrium.

In agreement with Lewin (1947a), (1947b) three phase process of implementing

change, Weibrich (2008) comes up with the same stages being Unfreezing, Moving

and Refreezing.

Unfreezing: This stage creates the motivation for change by demonstrating that the

present condition is not the favorable one.

Moving: This stage is done through assimilation of new information, exposure to

new concepts, or development of new perspectives.

Refreezing: This stage is for stabilizing the change by making it congruent with

person’s self concept and values.

Figure 2.2: Moving Organizational Equilibrium

Resisting forces

New state Intervention

Present              1.Unfreezing

Equilibrium      2.Moving or

Changing

3. Refreezing

Source: Adopted from Weihrich (2008) ‘Management’, 12th ed. p298.
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On resistance to change, he provides three main reasons as why people resist change:

i) Fear of unknown.

ii) Reasons for change are not known.

iii) Possibility of lose in benefits, power or prestige.

In order to reduce resistance to change the following should be done;

i) Involvement of the organizational members in planning the change. This can

reduce uncertainty.

ii) Communication about proposed change which helps clarifying the reasons or

effects of the changes.

iii) Focusing on the people involved in the change and change in organizational

structure or technology.

The tremendous questions to be asked here are as follows:

i) Was PE’s involved in the proposed organizational change i.e restructuring of

the Government Store into GPSA?

ii) Were the reasons for change communicated to PEs? or

iii) Were the PEs informed on the benefits that could be realized with the use of the

system for procurement of CUIS?

iv) Was the available technology enough to use the system for procurement of

CUIS across the country?

According to Gabriel (2010)  another author who discussed change management is

Robbins (2007)  who agrees with Lewin ((1947a), (1947b)), three phase process of

implementing planned changes and went deeper in elaborating different patterns that

together create the model for managing organizational change as indicated in the

figure 2.3 below;
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Figure 2.3: Model of Managing Organizational Change

Source: Adopted with additions from Robbins (2007) p. 386.

Change is initiated by certain forces to be acted upon by the change agent. It is the
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intervention contains two parts. What is done and how it is done. Here ‘the what’

requires three phases; unfreezing the status quo, Movement to a new state and

refreezing the new state to make it stable and permanent. The ‘how’ refers to the

tactics used by the agent to implement the change process. The change itself if

successful improves the organizational effectiveness.

Studies indicate that, many governments all over the world have put more emphasis

on the conduct of public procurement. Many reforms have been introduced supported

with legal framework laying the grounds for sound procurement regime that can

ensure value for money in procurement.

The issue of good governance is now prominent and is being looked as a means for

optimizing public resources and hence giving better goods and services to the

citizens. Public procurement in this regard is looked as a means towards achieving

this end results. In other words, sound public procurement policies and practices are

among the essential elements of good governance. Good practices reduce costs and

produce timely results; poor practices lead to waste and delays and are often the

cause for allegations of corruption and government inefficiency.

Basing on this, many governments have established various systems for procurement

of common use items whereby the government through an established public agency,

enters into framework agreement with suppliers (who are in most cases private

sector) on behalf of PEs for a certain agreed period of time.

During the process there are however, some challenges that may emerge and stand as

resistant force towards achieving the pre-determined set of objectives. The agency

that is responsible for implementation of the system through various established legal

framework is considered to be ‘Change agent which exerts forces for change’ while

the  PEs that are resisting the use of the system for procurement of CUIS are

considered to be “forces resisting change” hence the relationship with the Force-

field theory.
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The idea behind this theory is that public procurement systems on one hand are

always aiming at bringing ‘change’ for the better. This is to say, to get rid of

ineffectiveness and inefficiency so as to achieve efficiency and economy.  On the

other hand challenges exert “forces resisting change” which if not looked and

handled properly may impinge achieving the desired end results.

2.2.1 Definitions of Key Terms

i) Call –offs

Call-offs are individual contracts under framework agreements, when one is using

call-offs he/she do not have to go through the full procedural steps of tendering

again, provided the rules were followed appropriately in the setting up of the

framework agreements themselves.

Where the terms laid down in the framework agreement are not precise or complete

enough for the particular call-off, a further or mini competition should be held with

all those suppliers within the frameworks capable of meeting the particular need.

Basic terms may not be renegotiated, or that the specification used in setting up the

framework cannot be substantively changed. Substantive modifications to the terms

set out in the framework agreement itself are not permitted. It is more a matter of

supplementing or refining the basic terms to reflect particular circumstances for the

individual call-offs.

ii) Central Purchasing Body

Is defined in the Public Sector Directive (“the Directive”) as a contracting authority

that acquires supplies or services intended for one or more contracting authorities; or

awards public contracts for works, supplies or services intended for one or more

contracting authorities; or concludes framework agreements for works, supplies or

services intended for one or more contracting authorities.

European Union (EU) member states may prescribe that contracting authorities

purchase works, supplies or services from or through central purchasing bodies. It is

therefore not mandatory to establish Central Purchasing Bodies (CPBs), but an

option given to member states.
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iii) Common use items

According to section 7(m) of Public Procurement Act No. 21 of 2004,  common use

items, services and works are those in common use by more than one PE.

iv) Contract

Means an agreement between a PE and a supplier for the provision of goods, works

or services. Contract has also been defined as legally binding agreement between the

parties identified in the agreement to fulfill all the terms and conditions outlined in

the agreement (Dobler, 1996).

v) Framework Agreement

A framework agreement is a general term for agreements with suppliers which sets

out terms and conditions under which specific contracts (call-offs) can be made

throughout the term of the agreement (OGC, 2008). The current European

Community (EC) Utilities Directive and the Consolidated Public  Sector Directive

both define a framework agreement as "an agreement with suppliers, the purpose of

which is to establish the terms governing contracts to be awarded during a given

period, in particular with regard to price and quality.’’

It should be noted that the provisions on framework agreements apply equally to all

procuring entities falling under the Directive, irrespective of their operational

differences. A Central Purchasing Body (CPB), which by definition is a contracting

authority, setting up a framework agreement for wide cross-public sector

implementation, thereby enabling other contracting authorities to make call-offs, has

to apply the same rules and procedures as an individual contracting authority, which

only has the purpose of serving its internal users and clients.

vi) Framework Contract

Regulation 3 of the Public procurement (goods, works, non-consultant services and

disposal of public assets by tender) regulations, 2005 GN No. 97 defines framework

contract as ‘a contractual arrangement which allows the procuring entity to procure

goods, services or works that are needed continuously or repeatedly at an agreed

price over an agreed period of time through a placement of a number of orders.’
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According to the Essex County Council (2008)  framework contract is defined as a

contract set up to deliver a service with a number of suppliers, the suppliers are pre-

vetted for quality, technical ability and financial ability and agree contract

conditions. It also enables the purchaser to exercise choice without the need to

undertake another formal tendering for a period of time.

vii)Goods

According to Swaziland Public Procurement Act (2011) goods means objects of

every kind and description, including raw materials, products and equipment, objects

in solid, liquid or gaseous form, and electricity, and include  works and services

incidental to the supply of the goods if the value of those incidental works and

services does not exceed that of the goods themselves.

viii) Procurement

Means the acquisition by purchase, rental, lease, hire purchase, license, franchise or

any other contractual means, of any type of goods, works, services or assets or any

combination of goods, works, services or assets. Procurement has also been defined

as the process of purchasing goods, works or services at the most economical total

cost, while adhering to any specific requirements.

ix) Procurement Transaction Costs

Procurement transaction costs are all costs incurred in the course of undertaking

procurement process from the time when the need arises to the point of tender award

and publication of tender results. In principle two types of procurement transaction

costs can be distinguished. The hard costs that are readily perceptible and

quantifiable e.g. advertisement costs, sitting allowances etc. and the soft costs that

are much more difficult to observe and measure e.g. time spent to prepare documents

,time spent by members of evaluation teams, tender board members which could

otherwise be spent in doing other productive works.

x) Public Procurement

Means procurement using public funds whether wholly or partially, in accordance

with the provisions of the Public Procurement Act No.21 of 2004 and its Regulations

of 2005.
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xi) Procuring Entity

Means a public body or any other body, or unit established and mandated by the

government to carry out public functions. The Swaziland Public Procurement Act

defines procuring entity as any entity designated to conduct public procurement

activities as stipulated in  section 31 of the Act, whether on behalf of itself or another

requesting entity, and may include the Technical Secretariat and any Ministry,

Department, Agency, Category A public Enterprise or Local Government Authority.

xii)Potential Challenge

According to Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary ‘potential’ means that can

develop into something or be developed in future and ‘challenge’ means a new or

difficult task that tests somebody’s ability and skill. Potential challenges, therefore,

mean new or a difficult task that can develop to test somebody’s ability and skill.

xiii) Supplier

Means a natural person or an incorporated body that is a party to a contract

with a procuring entity for the provision of goods, works or services and

includes a contractor, consultant or service provider.

2.2.2 Potential Benefits for Using Frameworks

Benefits that accrue from the use of framework agreement are as follows;

i) Contracts are formed only when goods, works and services are called off under

the agreement.

ii) The benefit of this kind of arrangement is that, PEs are not tied to the

agreements.

iii) Enabling the MDAs & LGAs to implement their plans as per flow of funds from

Central Government in line with PPA, 2004 and its Regulations.

iv) Assuring the MDAs & LGAs of quality of suppliers, service providers and

contractors.

v) Reducing the cost associated with acquisition of goods, service and works for

the MDAs & LGAs.
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vi) Benefiting the MDAs & LGAs from economies of scale, value for money and

cost reduction in procurement.

2.2.3 Content of Framework Agreement

Framework agreement needs to contain basic information that can help both parties,

PE’s and suppliers or service providers to operate successfully as follows;

i) Some words that describe the purpose and scope of the arrangement.

ii) Clarity on whether it is in fact a contract or agreement (i.e. is there

consideration).

iii) Terms and conditions that apply to each call-off.

iv) A pricing mechanism – may not be fixed prices – along with discount

arrangements.

v) Specifications, standards, samples as appropriate to define the requirements.

vi) A call-off mechanism/procedure.

vii) Duration of arrangement.

viii) Any limitations on the use of the arrangement.

According to Sigma (2011) the establishment and operation of a framework

agreement takes place in two steps: firstly the award of the framework agreement to

one or more economic operators, and secondly the award of individual call-off

contracts to one or more economic operators. This second step differs depending on

whether the framework agreement concerns a single supplier or multiple suppliers.

2.2.4 Key Players of the System for CUIS

The system for the procurement of common use items under Framework Agreement

in Tanzania involves a number of key players such as GPSA, PPRA, PEs and

Economic Operators i.e suppliers and service providers as diagrammatically on

figure 2.4 below;
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Figure 2.4: Players of the System for CUIS

Source: GPSA Manual, 2011.

Each key player has an important function to perform that makes the upkeep of the

system.

According to Sigma (2011) important stakeholders for the Centralised Purchasing

Body (CPB) which may also be referred to as procurement for CUIS organised by

GPSA in case of Tanzania are:

i) The customers of the CPB’s services - the contracting authorities that either use

the framework agreements operated by the CPB or purchase supplies or services

acquired by the CPB. The customers are likely to be interested in effective and

efficient procurement with value for money outcomes.

ii) The suppliers of the works, supplies and services either directly to the CPB or

under the framework agreement – generally private sector economic operators.

The suppliers are likely to be interested in the business opportunity and effective

and efficient procurement.
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iii) The owners of the CPBs – usually government ministries, associations of local

authorities, and other public bodies representing taxpayers’ interests. The owners

may be interested in reduced public expenditure, increased value-for-money, and

the realisation of certain important policy goals, such as those related to

environmental or social issues, or to SMEs.

2.2.5 Important Aspects for Procurement of CUIS

The system for procurement of common use items needs to realize the following;

a) Value for Money (VfM)

There was a widely held belief that government and public sector procurement

decision making is based upon ‘the lowest price’. This is now the case. Purchasing

decisions must be made on the basis of best ‘value for money’ criteria. This requires

a consideration of many factors including for example:

i) Costs over the lifetime of the goods and services.

ii) Status and standing of suppliers.

iii) Exact details of equipment, goods or services offered.

iv) Financial aspects including payment terms, basis of contractual price, transport etc.

v) Operating costs.

vi) Extend of support through life.

Behan (1994) has pointed out; that the real value for money question is ‘How much

will the item or service purchased cost to own and use?’

Baily et al. (2004)  put it that the key to quality control is the inspection stage. Items

delivered are supposed to be inspected before payment is effected. He added that it is

the supplier’s responsibility to deliver goods which are acceptable, as conforming to

specified requirements. Rather that inspecting the goods, the buying organization

inspects the supplier’s arrangements for ensuring that the goods are acceptable.

b) Professionalism in Public Sector Procurement

In order to ensure public accountability, yet to gain optimum impact through the use

of commercial best practice, there is a need for professional training and education of
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those personnel responsible for the strategic direction and practical application of

procurement action. Professionalism can only come from a full understanding of all

the issues involved, a sound knowledge of the legal and commercial aspects and the

confidence to make decisions that effectively balance these tensions.

c) Delivery

Companies that can react promptly and accurately to the needs of their customers

are, obviously, more likely to attract orders than those that cannot. Thus it can be

seen that ideas such as responsiveness, time compression and time to market rightly

earn their place in developing management philosophies of the new century.

Christopher (1992) stated that in the past it was often the case that price was

paramount as an influence on the buying decision. He went on to suggest that while

price is still important, a major determinant of choice of supplier or brand is the cost

of time. The cost of time is simply the additional costs that a customer bears while

waiting for delivery or seeking out alternatives. Moreover, Baily et al. 2008) argue

that competitive advantage can be gained by being able to respond to customer’s

needs as soon as they arise.  The system for procurement for CUIS should therefore

be able to put in place how the selected suppliers can be able to timely deliver the

items requested by PEs through call –off orders.

The achievement of delivery on time is a standard procurement objective. If goods

and materials arrive late or work is not completed at the right time, sales may be lost,

production halted, and damages clauses may be invoked by dissatisfied customers. In

addition, most organizations regard cash as committed once an order has been

placed; failure to achieve supply on time may slow down the cash-to cash cycle, thus

reducing the organization’s efficiency or profitability. For public organizations

which are mostly engaged with rendering services to the public, the failure to achieve

supply on time may lead to failure to render services to the public in an effective and

efficient manner. This sometimes causes reaction from the public especially where

potential public services as in schools or hospitals are rendered.
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d) Supplier Approval

Lyson and Farrington (2006) put it that supplier approval is the recognition,

following a process of approval, that a particular supplier is able to meet the

standards and requirements of the particular buyer. The approval may be for a one-

off transaction or mean that the supplier is put on a list of approved suppliers. In

general, approval in the first instance should be for one year. Suppliers that

consistently meet or exceed the prescribed standards over a period of, say three years

may be upgraded from ‘approved’ to ‘preferred’. Conversely, suppliers that fail to

meet performance standards should be removed from the database of approved

suppliers. The system for CUIS should therefore be able to trace the performance of

the approved supplier’s  and service providers who  are not performing well and

remove them in the list.

e) Evaluation of supplier performance

It is not only important but rather imperative to introduce a mechanism that can help

buyer to evaluate supplier performance in order to be assured of quality supplied

goods and services.

According to Lysons and Farrington (2006) there are various reasons for the

evaluation of supplier performance as explained below;

i) Evaluation can significantly improve supplier performance, that is, if it is properly

done, supplier performance management can provide answers to questions such

as;

Who are the highest –quality suppliers?

How can relationship with the best suppliers be enhanced?

How can supplier relationship be incorporated into total cost analysis?

How can buyers ensure that suppliers live up to what was promised?

How can feedback be shared based on experience with a supplier?

How can underperforming supplier’s problems be tracked and fixed?

ii) Evaluation assists decision making regarding when a supplier is retained or

removed from an approved list.
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iii) Evaluation assists in deciding with which suppliers a specific order should be

placed.

iv) Evaluation provides suppliers with an incentive for continuous improvement

and prevents performance ‘slippage’.

v) Evaluation can assist in decisions regarding how to distribute the expenditure

for an item among several suppliers to better manage risk.

A tremendous question that is likely to be posed is ‘what to evaluate?’ Traditionally,

the key performance indicators for the evaluation of supplier performance have been

price, quality and delivery. While these are still basic to supplier evaluation, such

developments as Just in Time, lean manufacturing, integrated supply chain and e-

procurement have made the fuller evaluation of supplier relationship an important

consideration.

The Seven Cs of Effective Supplier Evaluation

Many of the aspects of supplier appraisal are neatly summarized by Carter (1995) as

the seven Cs of supplier evaluation:

i) Competence of the supplier to undertake the tasks required.

ii) Capacity of the supplier to meet the purchaser’s total needs.

iii) Commitment of the supplier to the customer in terms of quality, cost driving

and service.

iv) Control systems in relation to inventory, costs, budgets, people and information

v) Cash resources and financial stability ensuring that the selected supplier is

financially sound and is able to continue in business into the foreseeable future.

vi) Cost commensurate with quality and cost.

vii) Consistence which refers to the ability of the supplier to deliver consistently

and, where possible, improve levels of quality and service.

Carter goes on to state that, having established that the supplier has the appropriate

attributes to be an effective supplier, the next step is to define some contingent

system of weighting the seven Cs relative to each other and their impact on the
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business and offers the procurement targeting matrix as a method of prioritizing each

C according to the complexity of the product and the impact on profit. Thus, for a

specification, such factors as cost, consistency and commitment might be given more

weight than resources and financial stability.

2.2.6 Arguments for Centralisation of Procurement

2.2.6.1 Reduction of Transaction Costs

From the perspective of contracting authorities, a full competitive procurement

process, when compared with a simple call-off exercise, is normally associated with

substantial transaction costs, in terms of time and expenditure, of managing the

procurement process, from the first stage of defining the needs to the final stage of

closing the file. Economic operators also incur significant transaction costs for

participating in a tender. With centralised framework agreements, both contracting

authorities and suppliers can expect a significant reduction of these costs.

Furthermore, with reduced transaction costs within contracting authorities and

economic operators, resources in terms of staff and time are freed for other more

important functions.

However, as in the case of the effect on prices, the effect of aggregation on

transactions costs incurred by both contracting authorities and the private sector

cannot be generalised but must be calculated with respect to the type of framework

agreement used. A call-off under a single supplier framework agreement will not

entail any tendering costs (only transaction costs for the placing of the orders) while

a multi-supplier framework agreement involving a mini-competition will create

tendering costs both for the contracting authority and for the economic operators.

2.2.6.2 Large Procurement Volumes Generate Better Prices/ Economies of

Scale

The main argument in favour of centralised procurement lies in the potential

economies of scale. Volume purchases make it possible to obtain significant

reductions in the price of goods or to receive better services at lower costs. This is

confirmed by the fact that most procurement agencies/associations report growth in
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their sales even after they lose their earlier monopoly status and despite aggressive

marketing by their competitors.

A large producer should be able to achieve greater savings that can be passed on in

the form of reduced prices if he has a single large contract with a centralised

procurement body. Such a contract gives the producer access to a wider market with

fewer fluctuations in his costs as a large number of orders can be processed

simultaneously. Production lines and staff can be organised more efficiently. The

management of sales is simplified for the producer who in effect sub-contracts the

sales side to the procurement agency. In theory, after obtaining a large contract with

a centralised procurement agency, an entrepreneur should be able to increase his

profits, invest, and/or lower his prices to become more competitive. This benefits the

centralised procurement agency as lower prices are offered. However, this argument

is losing some weight with the increase in industrial automation which makes it

possible to produce customised products at a similar cost to mass produced products.

For example, a hospital can order 10 uniforms made of a certain colour and design

for the same cost as would earlier have required an order of 1000 because the order is

given and executed through a computerised production system.

The influence of lower prices and higher demand is not, however, simply the result

of bulk purchase. Although marginal costs of production and the risk to the supplier

can both be reduced with a contract for a large quantity of goods and/or services,

there are other economic benefits. The increased purchasing power of the agency

allows the supply base to be streamlined and overhead costs to be reduced. It also

allows the proactive purchaser to seek changes in the supplier’s organisation and

production methods, further reducing costs.

2.2.6.3 Increased Administrative Efficiency

Centralised efforts are often justified by the need to establish technical standards for

information technology systems and computer software applications within the

government sector and, similarly, to set environmental standards for the inclusion in

technical specifications and contracts with suppliers. It is less easy to achieve these
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objectives if the government’s purchasing system is highly fragmented, particularly

in the absence of a public procurement office with sufficient formal and informal

powers. Potential non-cost benefits which support centralised purchasing groups

include, as already mentioned, better service to the customer resulting from a more

expert and responsive staff. Greater attention can be paid to contract management

and problem resolution (e.g., faulty items, below specification services, poor after

sale maintenance, etc.) which add value for the client and which are easier to deliver

in a more centralised system.

2.2.6.4 Capacity Building

CPBs may provide the expertise and capacity that many contracting authorities may

lack, for example the capacity to prepare and carry out complex tenders in areas

requiring specific product or market expertise. This is to say that it is easier to

manage human resources in a centralised system. Training of staff can often be more

easily undertaken as many staff members are centrally located. Performance

management of staff can be handled through a common system. Fewer people need

to be trained as there are fewer agencies requiring skilled and experienced

procurement specialists. The increased professionalism that specialist purchasers can

bring to centralised procurement will enhance the economic benefits already referred

to and should reduce the chances of error undermining these effects. A dedicated

procurement team is more likely to be able to deliver increased benefits year after

year which even during sustained periods of budget stringency.

2.2.6.5 Certainty

Professional centralised purchasing provides certainty to contracting authorities in

many key aspects - legal, technical, economic and contractual - thereby reducing the

risks that otherwise would have been borne by the contracting authority, such as the

risk of complaints, poor or insufficient quality of products, failure of suppliers, and

inadequate contract terms.

2.2.6.6 Transparency

Centralised purchasing systems encourage the spread of the good transparency

provisions such as proper recording and reporting of transactions, effective
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management controls, and an audit trail open to public scrutiny. Purchases can more

easily be checked for evidence of financial mismanagement and corruption. In

addition, the employees of a single agency can more easily be trained and

encouraged to use efficient control and reporting procedures. Lines of responsibility

are more easily established and sound financial practices more easily maintained.

2.2.6.7 Delivery of Policy Goals

Governments may use the CPBs as instruments for the execution of policy goals in

specific sectors, such as promoting green procurement, innovations and SME

participation in public sector tenders.

2.2.7 Arguments against Centralisation of Procurement

2.2.7.1 Encourage Corruption

Centralised procurement is sometimes seen as encouraging corruption as it can

involve large-scale protectionism or favouritism. In such cases, competition is not

encouraged and lower prices are not obtained. On the other hand, as noted above, it

is easier in a centralised procurement agency for senior management to stress the

benefits of transparency and openness and to introduce the necessary control and

reporting procedures. Often, corruption may be more prevalent and easier to disguise

in smaller procurement operations since corrupt payments are relatively small and do

not need to be shared out among many employees.

2.2.7.2 Purchase  of Substandard Goods and Services

Another argument against centralised procurement is that it can lead to purchases of

unsuitable goods and services as the specific, detailed requirements of all end-users

cannot be taken into account. Professional purchasers must always be wary of the

distance between their own assessment of their needs and what can be delivered on a

central basis. In practice, only certain items will be suitable for central procurement,

and that list will vary over time and with technical and commercial developments.

The mistakes made by centralised procurement systems in selecting unsuitable goods

and services may in fact affect a large volume of purchases and result in substantial

overspending. Users are not likely to support arrangements that do not meet their
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quality needs (one size does not fit all) or that is   more expensive than a product or

service which can be purchased locally at a lower price. There will always be

inefficiencies in the delivery of goods and services in both centralised and

decentralised procurement. What is important is that care should be taken to ensure

that these inefficiencies are outweighed by the benefits.

2.2.7.3 Reduction in opportunities for SMEs

Sigma (2011) put it that CPBs often run tenders for large contracts and it is often the

case that an SME will not be able to participate in its own capacity, since it is

probably unable to meet the qualification criteria or to compete with large economic

operators. Instead, SMEs may act as subcontractors or participate in consortia or in a

tender where the purchaser has arranged lots of such a nature and size that it would

allow SMEs to participate as tenderers in their own capacity.

It is however argued that in any discussion of centralised purchasing in the context of

transition economies, the potential impact on the development of local markets,

including small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), must not be forgotten. Even

within a decentralised procurement regime there is no guarantee of procurement

contracts for smaller companies. The goal of encouraging SMEs, while sometimes

one of the non commercial objectives of a centralised buying organisation, usually do

not produce the anticipated benefits for the development of local markets. There is

no doubt that the larger the contract, the less likely it is that a smaller company will

offer the best value for money. Public procurement contracts are often too big for

smaller firms, even without aggregation or by entering into consortia with other

firms. Moreover, an SME, that is consistently successful in obtaining contracts from

one centralised purchasing agency may place too much dependence on work with

that agency and, at the end of the contract, the company may find it difficult to

identify new sources of business.

It should be noted, however, that while some observers claim that centralised

procurement agencies can be detrimental to SMEs, others point out that they

sometimes provide unexpected and positive business opportunities. A policy of

encouraging efficient procurement by the government needs to be balanced with
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policies to promote the growth of the market economy, including the development of

a healthy SME sector.

2.2.7.4 Unresponsiveness of bidders

Framework agreements, due to their long duration (normally 2-4 years), can be

relatively unresponsive, unless designed correctly, to ongoing changes in the market,

thereby potentially neglecting important developments in market prices and

technology. It is therefore important that the duration of the framework agreement be

realistically set and, when motivated, that competition be maintained by the

organisation of min-tenders.

2.2.7.5 Uniformity

The uniformity of many framework agreements and the degree of standardisation

constitute another concern. Framework agreements sometimes tend to offer a too

restrictive approach, in particular on technical grounds, which make it difficult for

contracting authorities to fully satisfy their own procurement objectives.

2.2.7.6 Failure to satisfy the needs of the user

There is a risk, within a centralised system, that the needs of the user are not fully

satisfied since such systems inevitably involve some rationalisation and

homogenisation of demand. Where users are held to account for the effectiveness of

the public services they provide, they may be reluctant to entrust procurement to

“distant” officials, who do not necessarily understand their needs or have an interest

in issues concerning the customers’ accountability.

2.2.8 Specialised Agencies

Procurement is an area where the practical benefits (in terms of improved value for

money) are easily demonstrated and where agencies specialised may therefore have a

strong advantage. A centralised procurement agency specialising in the provision of

certain goods or services (e.g., medical equipment or drugs) may be able to offer

lower prices and a higher quality of service to its clients compared to smaller entities.

Such agencies are also in a good position to educate users and suppliers and ensure

the application of best practices. Providers of computer services, for example, will
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soon lose clients if insufficient attention is given to the development of market

information, product quality, servicing capacity and building a long-term client

relationship.

2.3 Empirical Literature Review

In this section the researcher reviewed the work done by other researchers which

relates to the topic under investigation. It basically aimed at relating theoretical

literature review with finding of other researchers.

2.3.1 Studies Conducted in other Places

2.3.1.1 Singapore

The Ministry of Finance (MOF) sets rules and guidelines on Government

Procurement in Singapore. The procurement regime is underpinned by Government

Procurement Principles and International Agreements and the enabling Singapore

legislation.

In 1997, Singapore succeeded to the plurilateral 1994 Agreement on Government

Procurement (GPA) under the World Trade Organisation (WTO).  Singapore is a

member of the Government Procurement Experts Group (GPEG) under APEC; and

Government Procurement is also an area covered by a number of bilateral Free Trade

Agreements (FTAs) that Singapore has entered into.

Nevertheless, procurement policies are structured to be more principle-based as this

gives the public agencies more flexibility to decide on the detailed operational

procedures. Execution of procurement activities is also largely decentralized to each

line agency. Gone are the days when public agencies would normally approach a

Central Procurement Office (CPO) which would act as a central purchaser, manager

of bulk contracts as well as provider of warehouse and storage facilities for common

goods in the public sector.

Singapore basically adopted an 8-stage process in procurement. It clearly defined the

various policies and procedures for each stage of the procurement in an Instruction

Manual, available to all public sector officers on an electronic Government Intranet

system as indicated on figure 2.5 below;
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Figure 2.5:  Stages in Procurement Process

Source: Singapore Ministry of Finance  (2010).

Fundamental Principles of Procurement

Singapore’s procurement regime adheres to the following fundamental principles:

i) Transparency;

They subscribe to an open and transparent procurement regime across all stages of

the procurement lifecycle;

ii) Fair and Open Competition;

“An open and competitive environment will encourage suppliers to give their best

offers. Suppliers are given equitable access opportunities and compete on a level

playing field.” and

iii) Value for Money.

“Government will procure from sources that can best meet its requirements and

which offer the best value. Value for money is derived from the optimal balance of
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benefits and costs on the basis of total cost of ownership. As such, value for money

does not necessarily mean that a tender must be awarded to the lowest bidder.”

Value for money takes into consideration the three (3) E’s;

Economy - Spend less.

Efficiency - Do things right.

Effectiveness - Do the right things.

All public agencies are expected to achieve value for money in their respective

procurement. However, from a strategic standpoint, the Ministry of Finance (MoF)

adopts various policies intended to help the public sector achieve greater value for

the government as a whole. This includes Demand aggregation, e-Procurement

System, Best Sourcing Initiative, Centre for Shared Services, Public Private

Partnership Arrangements and other related MOF budgetary and procurement

policies.

2.3.1.2 Denmark

The Government Procurement Agency was established in 1976 under the remit of the

Ministry of Finance, it took up framework contracts as a means for furnishing

government entities with goods and services.

The contracts are not subject to specific legislation. They are contracts running for a

specified period containing specified prices and other conditions but without specific

amounts of goods or services to be delivered. The Government Procurement Agency

(same as GPSA in the case of Tanzania) awarded the contracts by means of tenders

in accordance with the European Commission (EC) Directives. Any interested entity

could thereafter draw on the contracts without new tendering procedures. The

framework scheme was never mandatory for government entities.

In 1982, a circular issued by the MoF recommended entities to use framework

contracts issued by the Government Procurement Agency. This recommendation was

only issued after consulting the European Commission, as the Directives on Public
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Procurement at that time did not address the issue. The Commission accepted the

practice as not being contrary to the Directives.

During negotiations about the Utilities Directive, a UK and Danish initiative led to

framework contracts and their use being included in the Directive. Although the

relevant provision is still in the latest version of the Utilities Directive, it has not

found its way into later versions of the Supplies or Services Directives. However, it

is apparently generally accepted that, framework contracts may be used as long as

these do not discourage competition or lead to distortion of the equal treatment of

suppliers.

As the Utilities Directive states that framework contracts may not be misused, the

Danish Government consulted the European Commission to allow for a merger

aiming at giving better goods and services. Following this, 1995 Government

Procurement Agency merged with Municipal entities so as to cater for both

government and Municipal entities same as Local Government Authority in case of

Tanzania -

This new entity, the Procurement Service for State and Municipalities (SKI), is a

private company owned by the Ministry of Finance and the National Organisation of

Municipalities. The European Commission did not object to this further

centralisation, as the merger was not found to threaten competition or free access to

the public market.

SKI is currently administering 85 framework contracts involving approximately 250

suppliers of goods and services. The contracts cover 16 main categories of goods and

services and roughly 5,600 entities subscribe to the services of SKI. The annual

turnover on the framework contracts is around 400 billion euros.

2.3.1.3 Finland

The current policy and legislation tend to promote centralised procedures. Indeed,

centralised procurement by means of framework contracts and collaborative

procurement entities (CPEs) has been common in Finland for decades. Most local
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government procurement activities consist of relatively small purchases that are

under the EC Directives threshold values. Present practice encourages procurement

entities to co-operate at all levels of their procurement activities. The aim is to attain

the best possible prices and other conditions and thereby achieve considerable

savings.

Legislation also provides that individual procurement entities are allowed to procure

products and services without competitive tendering through the CPE, which follows

competitive tendering procedures established in the EC Directives and/or national

legislation. CPEs are usually established by local government entities on a voluntary

basis to take care of their procurement needs in a joint manner. They are usually joint

ventures without a separate legal personality. The aim of this legislation is to avoid

unnecessary multiple competitive tendering and enable streamlining of procurement

procedures.

The Government Purchasing Centre (the Centre) was established as a CPE in 1941. It

acted as a public authority until 1995 when a change in the legislation allowed it to

be incorporated as a limited liability company called Trading House Hansel Ltd

(Hansel). Hansel and its predecessor are exceptions among the CPEs; they were

established by law. Hansel awards contracts by means of tenders in accordance with

the EC Directives.

From the 1960s it was compulsory for the state government procurement entities, but

not local authorities, to procure via the Centre. Since the establishment of Hansel,

public sector customers have had the right to decide whether or not to use its

services. State government entities are allowed to order directly from Hansel without

new tendering procedures.

According to the Ministry of Finance’s Budget Department (1998), from the

beginning of 1990s there has been a strong trend towards decentralising public

administration, including public procurement, and an emphasis on management by

results. In 1998, a committee was established to evaluate the administration of state

procurement. In this context, public procurement was interpreted to mean not only
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competitive tendering procedures but rather the complete procurement cycle and

related information flows. The committee’s conclusion was that uncontrolled

decentralisation had led to increased inefficiency in public procurement. It

recommended that, by taking advantage of modern management models (example

concentration on core businesses) and new technologies such as e-commerce, it

should be possible to combine the benefits of both centralised and decentralised

procurement systems in a new approach: the shared model.

The committee estimated that the potential saving from adopting the new approach

would be more than 2 billion FIM (336.4 million euros) by the year 2002. Two-thirds

of the savings were anticipated to come from the reduction of procurement

processing costs and re-organising procurement procedures. E-commerce was seen

one of the major tools for realising this savings potential. One-third of the savings

were expected to come from the lowering of purchase prices as a result of greater use

of competitive tendering and economies of scale (Finish National Fund for Research

and Development1,998).

2.3.1.4 Germany

In Germany, procurement has traditionally been carried out on a decentralised basis.

Due to recent financial constraints, however, some public institutions, particularly

municipalities, have considered alternative ways of procuring goods and services in

order to achieve savings. Some municipalities, for example, in Lower Saxony, have

established centralised procurement bodies which can take various forms, e.g.,

limited liability companies (Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung), co-operatives,

and partnerships.

The establishment of centralised procurement bodies has been challenged under the

German Act against Restraints of Competition (Gesetz gegen

Wettbewerbsbeschänkungen, GWB). Such challenges were based on the argument

that the establishment of centralised procurement bodies is a restraint on competition

under the terms of the anti-cartel provisions laid down in Section 1 of the GWB.

Whilst the contracting entities argued that such provision only applies to agreements
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between private companies, some German courts have decided that procuring

entities, whether at the municipal level or in the utilities sector, act like private

companies and therefore fall within the scope of Section 1 of the GWB. A decision

of the German Federal Supreme Court (Bundesgerichtshof) is still outstanding.

2.3.1.5 Sweden

Sweden does not have a special agency with a mandate to purchase on behalf of the

government authorities. However, there is a system for central use and co-ordination

of framework agreements with call-off arrangements for contracting entities within

the government sector.

Under a framework agreement, prices and all other relevant contractual terms except

quantities are agreed in advance between the supplier and contracting authority

(same as GPSA in the case of Tanzania ). There are normally no firm commitments

from the purchaser to use the agreement, while the supplier is bound to deliver in the

case of a call-off order by a contracting entity.

The co-ordinating body for the administration of framework agreements is the Legal,

Financial and Administrative Services Agency (Kammarkollegiet). Its roles are:

i) to ensure that framework agreements are used for the supplies that contracting

authorities frequently need (e.g., office equipment, computers, paper), and

ii) to monitor the use of framework agreements by compilation of statistics and

other measures.

SFN (1998) provides the guiding principles under which state authorities co-ordinate

their procurement activities. The Regulation assigns the right to conclude framework

agreements to ten state authorities within their special areas of responsibility

(example Statskontoret on computers and software), but all framework agreements

of state authorities must be registered centrally and accessible from the database

maintained by Kammarkollegiet. The Regulation only covers entities in the state
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sector falling under the jurisdiction of the government and not Regional Authorities

and Municipalities. However, Regional and Local Authorities have systems for co-

ordination and co-operation in many areas of procurement, including the frequent use

of framework agreements.

The use of framework agreements is widespread and forms an important feature of

the Swedish public procurement system. More than 300 framework agreements have

been signed with over 300 suppliers for approximately 100 product groups. Total

annual procurement related to framework agreements exceeds about 700 Million

euros in value and represents around five ( 5)  per cent of total procurement activities

by the state sector. The law requires that opportunities for small and medium-sized

enterprises to participate in framework agreements must be taken into account,

example by allowing for sub contracting and setting qualification criteria at an

appropriate level.

2.3.1.6 United Kingdom

In the United Kingdom, the main emphasis of the government’s policy on public

procurement, which is set out in procurement guidelines, is to obtain value for

money, (defined as the optimum combination of quality and whole life cost) usually

through competition. For local authorities, this is supplemented by a law passed in

the 1980s, which prohibits them from taking account of non-commercial

considerations when awarding contracts. In the 1990s, the UK gave effect to

obligations under the European Community and WTO Government Procurement

Agreement (GPA) through four sets of Regulations, or Statutory Instruments. These

cover rules for the award of works, supplies and services contracts by public sector

bodies and also by utilities. Each of the Regulations contains compliance provisions.

The approach to procurement in the UK is best described as decentralised. Policy and

practice are the responsibility of the Treasury’s Procurement Group, which gives

guidance and central direction to government departments (i.e. ministries). However,

each department is responsible for and accountable for getting value for money from

their expenditure on goods and services. Most departments have procurement units

with staff who have had procurement training.
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One feature of the decentralised approach is that the UK does not tie departments to

using central buying agencies for their procurement, but these agencies should be

used where they offer best value for money. As a result of a review conducted in

1999 to look at whether the structure of procurement was suitable to meet future

needs, for instance in taking full advantage of electronic commerce, a new body, the

Office of Government Commerce was set up in 2000 to provide greater central co-

ordination to the government’s commercial activity.

2.3.1.7 Government of Western Australia

Procurement of CUIS in the government of Western Australia is conducted through

Common Use Arrangements (CUAS) which is similar to GPSA in Tanzania.

CUAS are whole of government standing offers, awarded to a single or pane of

suppliers to provide goods or services commonly used by government agencies.

CUAs are efficient buying tools that are easy to use and minimize risks.  Many are

picking and buy arrangements meaning that agencies do not need to see multiple

quotes or go to public tenders.  Each contracted supplier has been pre-qualified and

has agreed to provide goods and services under specified terms and conditions.

Most CUAS are mandatory for state government agencies purchasing within the

region.  Agencies must purchase from these countries unless the state supply

commission has granted a written exemption. They put even the prices of those

goods and services in their website.

Buying Direct

Prices for this CUA are fixed so buyers can ‘pick and buy’ the specified product

from the suppliers without calling quotes tenders.

Buyers should review the various price schedules to obtain prices for the items they

require.  Where more than one supplier is appointed to a category or subcategory,

buyers can evaluate which contractor’s represents VfM for their needs.
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To place orders, make contact with the respective contractors.

Pricing

Payments for goods and services purchased on this CUAS can be made either by

Government purchase card, cheque or electronic funds transfer within 30 days of

receipt of invoice from the supplier.

Delivery

Supplier offer free into start delivery to any location within the region.

Back Orders/Substitution of products

Suppliers should not substitute brands ordered by agencies unless express permission

is obtained from the agency to supply a substitute product.

Where a back order is required then the supplier must give prior notice to the agency,

with an anticipated delivery date.

Provide a substitute product of equal or superior quality.

Supply the substitute product at a lower cost than the original ordered brand.

Provide a sample of the substitute product to the agency, if requested.

Returns

The supplier is obliged to pay all costs, including freight cost, incurred by the agency

as a result of incorrectly supplied goods.

2.3.2 Studies Conducted within Tanzania

2.3.2.1 Historical Background of the System for CUIS

Before the year, 2001 there was no any procurement system governing procurement

in the country. Procurement which by the time being was referred to as purchasing,

had given little importance to the contribution of the government economic

development. As days went on, people slowly begun to realize purchasing role which

lead to the enactment of Public Procurement Act (PPA) No.3 of 2001 which gave

mandate to the Central Tender Board to procure works, goods and services on behalf
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of PE’s. This was the first procurement law in the history of Tanzania in which PE’s

were given a thresholds (limit in terms of value) to procure items.

The country went through various procurement reforms whereby through PFMRP

the government engaged a Consultant to conduct CPAR which among others

recommended establishment of new Procurement Act which would take the

weaknesses observed in the implementation of the PPA No. 3 of 2001. The CPAR

also recommended introducing a mechanism for procurement of CUIS using

framework contracts.

It is from this context that the PPA of 2004 and its Regulations of 2005 was

established. The report on Assessment of the Country’s Procurement System in 2007

which was carried out by PPRA lead to the establishment of the System for

Procurement of CUIS following transformation of the Government Stores

Department  to GPSA.

The government of Tanzania found it better to centralize procurement of CUIS as a

means of benefiting cost savings in public procurement. The government intended to

realize savings from advertisements for tender opportunities, reduced number of TB

meetings, procurement costs, evaluation procedures, and even contract management.

The system for procurement of CUIS was therefore established after observing the

following:-

i) Many PE’s spend large sums of money procuring simple, repeat supplies and

services.

ii) Price differentiation for the same item over a period of time (PE’s and

Suppliers).

iii) Duplication of effort in developing specifications and drafting contracts

(reinventing a wheel) – Is it necessary?

iv) Possibility of saving tendering time and costs:  Is there a fast-track, low-cost,

low-risk arrangement? (www.ppra.go.tz).
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The operationalization of framework contracts is guided by the PPA of 2004 and its

Regulations. The sections and regulations which form  basis of the system for

procurement of common use items and services are Section 7 (1) m of PPA 2004,

Section 45 (b) & (c) of PPA 2004 , Section 51 of PPA 2004 and  Regulation 57 (2) &

(3) of the G.N. No. 97 of 2005

2.3.3.2 Arrangement for Framework Agreement

The current European Community (EC) Utilities Directive and the Consolidated

Public Sector Directive both define a framework agreement as "an agreement with

suppliers, the purpose of which is to establish the terms governing contracts to be

awarded during a given period, in particular with regard to price and quality’’

According to this definition framework agreement can be done in two forms.

Firstly, places an obligation in writing one party to commit to a minimum purchase

of goods and services during the period of the agreement;

Secondly, contains no obligation but simply a formal statement of the contractual

terms that would apply to each call-off made under the agreement.

According to Mlimira (2010) Frameworks being agreements to provide goods, works

and services on specified terms, they are of two basic types as follows;

Framework Arrangements: contains no contractual arrangement on either side for the

provision of any particular quantity. However, although involving no commitment to

purchase, arrangements commonly specify the terms and conditions of the eventual

contract that will apply when goods, works or services are purchased.

Framework Agreement: This incorporates a contractual commitment to purchase a

particular volume of goods or services.

Framework Agreement or Agreement  for the case of Tanzania is entered between

GPSA and suppliers or service providers on behalf of PE’s while Framework

contract is entered between PE’s and suppliers or service providers. Typical

Framework Arrangement for works is as indicated of figure 2.6 below;
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Figure 2.6: Framework Agreements for Works

Source: (GPSA website: www.gpsa.go.tz).

According to the Essex County Council which defines framework contract as a

contract set up to deliver a service with a number of suppliers, the suppliers are pre-

qualified  for quality, technical ability and financial ability and agree contract

conditions. It also enables the purchaser to exercise choice without the need to

undertake another formal tendering for a period of time.

Normally framework agreements set out the terms and conditions for call-offs.

Contracts are formed only when goods, works and services are called off under the

agreement. The benefit of this kind of arrangement is that, PE’s are not tied to the

agreements and they are free to use the frameworks when they provide VfM.

According to Chartered Institute of Purchasing and Supply (2010), framework

contracts have a consideration of a monetary sum paid up front by PE to the supplier

or service provider. The payment is made in order to create a contract on the terms

and conditions offered by the supplier to the PE. It is therefore important to first

ensure that the terms and conditions are correctly drafted so that the supplier is tied

up to what has been agreed. Consideration prevents each party from withdrawing at

any time.
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2.3.2.3 Empirical Evidence on the Challenges for CUIS

According to Swai (2011) Procurement is an important sector of any county’s

economy. Following its role in the economy, a significant amount of resources is

used for the procurement of goods, works and services, and the extent to which it is

reliable can have a significant impact on the country’s development objectives.

Studies have indicated that 70% of the government budget expenditure is used for

procurement of goods, works and services and as such there is therefore a need to

have an effective and efficient public procurement system to realize potential

benefits through achieving efficiency and economy.

The researcher indicated that among the challenges that affect implementation of the

system for procurement of CUIS were rigidity to change, price fluctuations, poor

quality of goods, unclear specifications, lack of competition and an updated list of

suppliers.  However, the researcher did not elaborate the extent to which these

challenges have affected the implementation of the system for procurement of CUIS.

The researcher also did not identify on what are the root causes of these challenges

and what can be done to minimize if not to eradicate these challenges. The researcher

did not highlight on what might be the effect on the economic development of the

country if these challenges are not taken care of.

Kaesi  (2011) in his study that was merely on determining challenges associated with

implementation of Framework Contract System indicated the challenges to be as

follows;

i) Lack of funds to PEs.

ii) Lack of experience on the implementation system between suppliers and PEs.

iii) Lack of knowledge between suppliers and PEs.

The researcher however, did not explain as to how the lacks of funds to PEs affect

the implementation of the system for CUIS. Normally a framework contract which is

expressed through call-off order to the supplier or service provider is a shortest

procurement method which requires a PE to place orders regularly depending on the
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requirement and availability of funds. The researcher was therefore supposed to give

explanation supported with empirical evidence on how this variable affects the

system. The researcher did not suggest a solution to these challenges.

Mlimira (2010) in his study on Effectiveness of Framework Contract, indicated

independent variables in the conceptual model to be supplier’s attitude, supplier

performance, cost performance, Equity and fairness in procurement. The researcher

revealed that awarded suppliers by GPSA for the financial year 2010/11 had no

enough capabilities to fulfill sufficiently their framework agreements with most of

PE’s. The researcher went on explaining that the selected suppliers had no sufficient

capital and knowledge on framework arrangement. However, the researcher did not

explain as to how incompetent suppliers were selected in the list of approved

suppliers. The researcher did not research on the selection of suppliers for the

system. The researcher did not show the impact of having such incompetent suppliers

and service providers to the national economic development.

2.4 Conceptual Framework

This diagrammatic presentation shows on how the researcher conceptualizes his

ideas based on both theoretical and empirical literature reviews.  The framework

shows both the independent and dependent variables and how the research study is

going to operationalize them.
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Figure 2.7: Conceptual Framework Model

What Challenges affect Implementation of the System for Procurement of Common

Use Items and Services (CUIS) in Procuring Entities in Tanzania?

Source: Researcher’s Construction, 2013.

The researcher is of the opinion that the system for procurement of common use

items can be affected by a number of factors which stand to be the challenge for the

system. The system for procurement of CUIS being dependent variable will always

change depending on the changes of independent variables. For instance, if there is

no proper way of selecting suppliers, then it is most likely that incompetent suppliers

Challenges for
implementation

of the system
for CUIS

Successful System for
Procurement of CUIS

 Efficiency
 Economy
 Effectiveness
 Competent suppliers

- Quality products &
services

 Criteria for selection of suppliers
& service providers

 Mechanism for establishing
indicative market prices (regular
review of mkt prices)

 Monitoring and evaluation of the
system

 Regular training to stakeholders,
 Resistance or relactance of PE’s

to use the system

Independent Variable Dependent Variable
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will be selected to trade with the government. These suppliers will in future stand to

be a challenge to the system as they will fail to deliver on time or to supply the

required items as per the provided specifications. This may stand   to be the limiting

factor for the system to realize efficiency and economy.

Framework Agreement requires prices to remain unchanged for the entire contract

period as such therefore if there is a price fluctuation which may be due to market

price changes then the system for CUIS may fail to realize its objectives of having

constant price throughout the contract period. However, it might be that the price

fluctuation may be due to failure to have a proper system for review of the indicative

market prices.

For a system to be effective in its operation, it needs to be supported by a legal

framework. In instances where a legal framework is not institutionalized, then the

system can not operate successfully and this may be a big challenge.
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CHAPTER THREE

3.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES

3.1 Introduction

This section introduces the methodological aspects of the research in terms of the

area of the study, research design, sampling techniques and sample size, methods of

data collection and data analysis plan.

3.2 Area of the Study

The research site or area of the study was at the Government Procurement Services

Agency, located at Keko Mwanga along Nyerere road, about one kilometer from the

city centre. The selection of the site was based on the fact that GPSA is the Agency

that was established and made responsible for implementation of the system for

procurement of CUIS. This made the researcher to be convinced that he would be

able to get more information on the challenges that the agency is facing in the

implementation of the system.  In the context of Public Procurement Entities in

Tanzania, there are many registered PE’s which are 447. However, these PE’s are

categorized into Ministries, Parastatal Organisations, Government Agencies,

Independent Departments, Regional Secretariats and Local Government Authorities

(LGA’s).

The researcher therefore took PE’s under the category of LGA’s. Still there are

many PE’s under the category of LGA’s. The researcher further confined to

Municipalities found in Dar es salaam in order to minimize the costs that would be

incurred in data collection if Municipals out of Dar es salaam were chosen. For this

reason the researcher chose Ilala Municipal Council, Kinondoni Municipal Council

and Temeke Municipa Council. The Public Procurement Regulatory Authority was

also included among the study area as it is mandated with regulatory functions of

regulating procurement functions in the country. The researcher also found it better

to include fifteen (15) suppliers and service providers found in Dar es Salaam region

so as to obtain their views on the system for procurement of CUIS.
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3.3 Research Design

Aaker et al. (2002), define a research design as the detailed blue print used to guide a

research study towards its objectives. It is a conceptual structure within which

research is conducted. According to Kothari (2004) research design is the

arrangement of conditions for collection and analysis of data in a manner that aims to

combine relevance to the research purpose with economy in procedure. In fact it is a

conceptual structure within which research is constituted as such therefore it

constitutes the blue print for the collection, measurement and analysis of data.

In this study, the researcher applied a case study design in carrying out the research

work. The design was considered more appropriate as it allows analysis of a

particular unit in detail. In addition, there were a number of factors that triggered a

need for the researcher to apply the ‘case study’ design. These were mainly

advantages that the case study supports. The researcher discovered that by applying

case study would be able to enjoy the following advantages:-

i) The method enables the researcher to understand fully the behavior pattern of

the unit under study. This is mainly because it is an exhaustive study of the

social unit.

ii) The method enables the researcher to trace out the natural history of social unit

and its relationship with the social factors and the forces involved in

surrounding environment.

iii) Information collected from the case study method helps the researcher in the

task of constructing the appropriate questionnaires or schedules for the said

task that  requires thorough knowledge of the concerning universe.

iv) Through the case study, the researcher obtains a real and enlightened record of

personal experiences which would reveal man’s inner feelings and motivations

that drive him to action along with the forces that direct him to adopt a certain

pattern of behavior.

v) The method helps the researcher in formulating relevant hypothesis along with

the data which may be helpful in testing them. A case study thus, enables the

generalized knowledge to get richer and richer.
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vi) The case study design allows the researcher to enjoy a variety of data collection

methods such as questionnaires, interviews, documents and observations

(Kothari, 1990).

vii)Lastly, It serves both time and cost (Adam and Kamuzora, 2008).

3.4 Sampling Techniques and Sample Size

3.4.1 Sampling Techniques

The researcher used non-probability sampling technique, specifically purposeful or

judgmental sampling technique. According to Adam and Kamuzora (2008) non-

probability sampling technique does not provide any basis for estimating the

probability that each item in the population has an equal chance of being included in

the sample. In other words there was no guarantee that every element in the

population had the same chance of being included in the sample.

The researcher collected data that helped in understanding of the challenges in the

implementation of the system for procurement of CUIS; as such therefore the best

sampling technique for this study was purposeful sampling technique. This was

because the sampling unit was selected subjectively by the researcher. This is to say

that the chance of sampling units to be selected for the sample depended on the

subjective judgment of the researcher. This technique enabled the researcher to pick

in the sample only those respondents that were expected to provide information that

best fulfilled the purpose of this study.

3.4.2 Sample size

According to Webster (1985) a sample is a finite part of statistical population whose

properties are studied to gain information about the whole. In other words a sample

size is the exact number of items selected from a population to constitute a sample.

In order to get a clear picture of the system for procurement of CUIS and the

challenges that are associated with its implementation, the researcher expected to

drawn  a sample size of fifty five  (55) respondents from different PE’s and economic

operators  as follows:-
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Table 3.1: Distribution of the expected sample size

Source: Researcher’s Construction, 2013

3.5 Data Collection Methods

The researcher used both qualitative and quantitative methods during data collection.

This as a matter of fact, implies that both primary and secondary data were collected.

On account of using primary data, the researcher used   interviews and questionnaires

as major means of gathering primary information from the respective sampling

procedures. On the other hand, the researcher obtained secondary data by means of

reviewing office records from the respective PEs’ documents, GPSA and the PPRA

website and the Authority’s Annual Performance Evaluation Reports. Following

below, are the explanations for the methods/techniques that were employed in the

collection of data;

3.5.1 Interviews

Interviews were used as one of the data collection techniques. The researcher used

both structured and unstructured interviews. The researcher faced the respondents

face to face and asked them questions individually to elicit information on the

problem under investigation. Interview method involved two people, one asking a set

of questions (interviewer) and the other one answering questions (Respondent or an

interviewee). The researcher used both structured (pre- set) and unstructured

questions during the time of conducting the interviews. The reasons as to why the

researcher applied this method are as follows:-

S/No. Name of Procuring Entities Specialty of respondents Sample size
1 GPSA-Dar es Salaam PMU, FA personnel, user

department (s)
15

2 Kinondoni Municipal  Council PMU and user department 7
3 Ilala Municipal Council PMU and user department 7
4 Temeke Municipal Council PMU and user department 7
5 Public Procurement Regulatory

Authority
PMU, Capacity Building,
Research and Documentation
Centre

4

6 Economic Operators (Suppliers
and Service Providers)

Top Management 15

Total number of respondents 55
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i) Flexibility

The researcher was able to repeat or refine the question when the responses indicated

that the respondents misunderstood the question. Kothari (2004)  put it that there is a

greater flexibility under interview method as the opportunity to restructure questions

is always there, especially in the case of unstructured interviews.

ii) Non – verbal behaviors

The interviewer was present to observe non- verbal behaviors. This assisted the

researcher to assess the validity of respondent’s answers.

iii) Control over the environment

The researcher was able to standardize the interview environment by ensuring that

the interview was conducted in a private, non- noisy place. In other words, the

researcher was able to control which person (s) will answer the question. The

researcher also employed this method because the sample was controlled more

effectively as there arises no difficulty of the missing returns and non-response

generally remained very low.

iv) No cheating

The required respondent gave answers to the interview questions, and nobody

answered on behalf, hence no cheating. Kothari (2004) argues that more information

and in greater depth can be obtained using interviews.

3.5.2 Questionnaires

The researcher used questionnaires in collecting data from PMUs staff, Tender Board

Members and User department at GPSA and from Procuring Entities. The sample

size comprised fifty five (55) respondents from GPSA, Procuring Entities and

Economic Operators. The respondents were required to put a tick in the space

provided and give some remarks where necessary.

The researcher designed separate questionnaires for the sample groups. For instance,

there was a set of forty one (41) questions addressed to fifteen (15) respondents from

GPSA specifically to explore data on the challenges in the implementation of the
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system for procurement of CUIS. There was also  a set of twenty three (23) questions

addressed to twenty one  (21) respondents from PE’s, namely, Temeke Municipal

Council, Ilala Municipal Council and Kinondoni Municipal Council aimed to collect

data on how they viewed the system for the procurement of CUIS and if they thought

that  it was helpful in their carrier. The same questions were also addressed to four

(4) respondents from PPRA. Similarly, there was a set of twenty three (23)

questionnaires that were addressed to Economic Operators, mainly suppliers and

service providers to collect data on how they viewed the system for procurement of

CUIS and their comments for improvement of the system if any.

The researcher gave a time for the respondents to fill the questionnaires and

thereafter collect them from the respondents after being filled. The researcher also

used self- administered questionnaires sometimes called structured. There was at

time where the researcher filled the questionnaire himself by asking the respondent a

series of questions. The advantage of this type of questionnaire is that it reduced the

problem of low rate of return experienced in mailed questionnaires and it was found

to consume less time and cost.

The reasons for choosing this technique are:-

i) Information could  be collected from a large sample

ii) Confidentiality was upheld

iii) It saved time (Saunders et al. 2007).

3.5.4 Documentary Review

This included the internet, websites using search engines such as the Google.

Documentary review was used to get information from PEs concerning the

phenomenon under the study. The researcher reviewed as many documents as

possible such as PE’s files that had information related to this study, library

materials, reports, rules and regulations pertaining to the study. The researcher read

some of the records (historical records, documents and reports) available at GPSA

and at the selected PE’s in Dar es Salaam as well as the Annual Performance

Evaluation Reports published by the Authority.
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3.6 Data Analysis

Data management refers to orderliness in research data. This means putting data into

systematic form. The researcher examined data collected to detect errors and

omissions and unreliable information was   corrected and edited to ensure that the

data were accurate. Data were made consistent uniformly and were entered in the

computer program known as Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version

18 and arranged to facilitate coding and tabulation. Field data editing was  done  by

passing daily through every questionnaire to ensure better and legible responses,

coding was  followed after data editing where numerals were  assigned to items of

questionnaire and  responses were  put into the computer.

The data analyses were presented by use of tables, charts and graphs. Interpretation

for the same was done by relating to relevant literatures. Qualitative analysis was

also employed.

3.7 Ethical Issues

The researcher knows for sure that certain researches require ethical issues to be

observed as far as the respondents are concerned. Ethical issues are likely to be of

importance throughout the research and require ethical integrity from the researcher.

Cooper and Schindler (2008:34) define ethics as the norms or standard of behavior

that guide moral choices about our behavior and our relationship with others.

The researcher observed ethics from formulation of the research topic, research

design and still observed research ethics during the time of gaining access to an

appropriate source, data collection, data processing and storing. The researcher was

also ethical during data analysis and write up for the research findings in a moral and

responsible way. The researcher ensured that the research design was both

methodologically sound and morally defensible to all those who were involved

(Saunders, 2007). The researcher observed ethical issues that might arise across the

stages and duration of research project. For instance, the researcher ensured

maintenance of the confidentiality of data provided by individuals or identified

participants and their anonymity.
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3.8 Accuracy and Reliability of Data

Validity of test is a measure of how well a test measures what it is supposed to

measure while reliability is a measure of how consistent the results from a test are.

The reliability of test is the answer to this question. The researcher was aware that

sometimes respondents would give incorrect answers to impress the interviewer. In

case of such a situation, the researcher compared one result to another to detect

which answers were most correct. The researcher also used strategies that helped to

obtain physical and cognitive access to appropriate data.
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents analyses and discusses the study findings, including profile of

the respondents. It starts with a brief historical background of the Government

Procurement Services Agency (GPSA) and thereafter gives demographic and social-

economic characteristics of the respondents which are expressed in terms of

management level, sex, education level, working experience, professional awards,

professionalism, registration with Professional Board and role in procurement. The

analysis was done using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version

18. Likewise findings have been presented in tables and bar charts.

4.2 Historical Background of the Government Procurement Services Agency

The Agency was established under Executive Agency Act No. 30 of 1997 and came

into effect through Government Notice (G.N) No. 235 of 7th December, 2007 and the

order was amended as per G.N 133 of 13th April, 2012 and officially  was

inaugurated in June, 2008.  GPSA has been established to achieve the following

objectives;

i) To provide adequate quality supplies at competitive prices;

iii) To provide Clearing and Forwarding and Consultancy Services that ensure value

for money;

iv) To provide safe and secure warehousing and storage facilities;

v) To manage framework agreements for common use items, works and services;

vi) To maintain a register of suppliers for common use items, services and works.

Since its establishment, GPSA where sometimes in this report has been referred as

“the Agency” has been arranging for procurement of common use items and services

(CUIS) using framework agreement. The arrangement for procurement of CUIS

started effectively in the financial year 2009/2010 whereby for the four consecutive

years, the Agency has been inviting tenders for various items classified into “goods”

and “services”. The number on invited tenders since 2009 2010 to 2012/2013 and
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economic operators who signed contracts under framework arrangement are

indicated on Table 4.13 (a) on page 79. Similarly, the number of PE’s who used the

system for procurement of CUIS and the value of call-off orders since  establishment

of the Government Procurement Services Agency is presented on Table 4.13 (b) on

page 79.

The Agency has been controlling the prices for CUIS to remove price differentiation

for CUIS. In the first two financial years of its start, economic operators were being

awarded contracts for CUIS under framework arrangement using their submitted bid

prices. It was thereafter observed not economical to purchase the same item from the

suppliers under the system for different prices and for this reason, then the Agency

started setting of prices for all CUIS where PE’s  could purchase the items from

different suppliers and service providers at the same price.

The Agency has also been arranging for trainings to its stakeholders on the use of the

system for procurement of CUIS whereby suppliers and service providers have been

attending the training as indicated on Table 4.20. The challenges that the Agency has

been facing during its operations are those relating to shortage of working tools and

equipment, shortage of human resources both in terms of number and skills, some of

its customers not settling bills on time, lack of feedback from stakeholders on the use

of the system, lack of right of occupancy to property land & buildings and the

expansion of the government which makes the available capital  not enough to serve

the needs of the government through supplies industry. The other challenge that the

Agency have been experiencing is lack of feedback on the use of the system for

procurement of common use items and services from the stakeholders.

4.3 Profile of Respondents

In order to get a clear picture of the system for procurement of CUIS and the

challenges that are associated with its implementation, the researcher drew a sample

size of fifty five (55) respondents from twenty organizations and they were all given

questionnaires. However, only 48 respondents responded to the questionnaires which

gave a response rate of 87.3%. The organizations that were involved in this study and
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the number of respondents who responded to the questionnaires are as indicated on

Table 4.1 below:

Table 4.1: Profile of respondents

Source: Study findings, 2013.

4.4 Demographic and Social-economic Characteristics of Respondents

The respondents were required to provide their general characteristics and their

responses recorded. The basic characteristics recorded were management level of the

respondents, sex of the respondents, education level of the respondents, working

experience of the respondents, highest professional awards of the respondents,

profession of the respondents and role in procurement. However, interviews on “role

in procurement” of the respondents was computed to only thirty three (33)

respondents from the five (5) Procuring Entities. Fifteen (15) respondents from

economic operators were not interviewed on “role in procurement” after identifying

that their functions were not depending on the “role in procurement”.

4.4.1 Respondent’s Management level in the organization

The respondents were interviewed on their general characteristics and their responses

recorded. The basic characteristics recorded were sex, marital status, age, education

level,  as well as occupation of the respondents.

S/No. Name of Procuring
Entities

Specialty of
respondents

Sample
size

Number of
responded
personnel

Response
rate in %

1 GPSA-Dar es Salaam PMU,  FA personnel,
user department (s)

15 11 73.33

2 Kinondoni Municipal
Council

PMU and user
department

7 6 75.71

3 Ilala Municipal
Council

PMU and user
department

7 5 71

4 Temeke Municipal
Council

PMU and user
department

7 7 100

5 Public Procurement
Regulatory Authority

PMU,  Capacity
Building, Research
and Documentation
Centre

4 4 100

6 Economic Operators
(Suppliers and
Service Providers)

Top Management 15 15 100

Total number of respondents 55 48 87.3
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The respondents were analyzed to identify their position or management level in

their organizations. Management level was categorized into senior level, middle level

and junior level. The researcher analysed the respondents in terms of their position

with understanding that the higher the respondent was positioned, the more the

understanding on the problem under investigation. After the analysis, the findings

revealed that 58.3% of the respondents were on senior level and 37.5% of the

respondents were on middle level while 4.2% of the respondents were junior staff.

The information on respondents’ management level is tabulated on Table 4.2 below;

Table 4. 2: Respondents’ Management Level

Source: Study Findings, 2013.

4.4.2 Distribution of Respondents by Sex

This aimed at looking the gender balance of the respondents on the problem under

investigation so as to determine the contribution of the respondents in terms of sex.

The study revealed that majority of the respondents interviewed were male. This

constituted 60.4% of the respondents interviewed. The remaining 39.6% of the

respondents were female. However, the study made use of ideas from both male and

female.  The distribution of respondents by sex is shown in table 4.3 below;

Table 4.3: Distribution of Respondents by Sex

Source: Study Findings, 2013.

Frequency Percent

Valid Male 29 60.4

Female 19 39.6
Total 48 100.0
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4.4.3 Respondent’s Level of Education

The researcher interviewed the respondents on the level of education bearing in mind

that education is a powerful tool that gives a person capacity to analyze effectively

issues in the surroundings. Respondents with high level of education were in a better

position to analyse the challenges in the Implementation of the System for

Procurement of Common use items and services. According to the study findings,

2.1% of the respondents had secondary education and 33.3% of the respondents had

post secondary education (College education) while 64.6% of the respondents

interviewed had university education. In other words 97.9% of the respondents had

attained higher learning institution. See Table 4.4 below;

Table 4.4: Distribution of Respondents by Level of Education

Source: Study Findings, 2013.

4.4.4 Respondents’ working experience

Respondents were interviewed on working experience by considering the number of

years which each respondent had in the field. The study assumed that the more the

working experience of the employee, the more the employee was conversant with all

issues concerning the system for procurement of common use items and services and

hence more reliable information could be obtained. However, the study was aware

that not all cases could be validated by working experience. The study revealed that

20.83% of the total respondents had experience of less than five years and 25% of

the respondents had experience ranging between five (5) to ten (10) years, while

54.2% had experience above ten (10) years. In other words, more than half of the

respondents interviewed had working experience of five (5) years and above and it

constituted 79.2% of the respondents. The finding on respondent’s   working

experience is given on Table 4.5 below;

Frequency Percent

Valid Secondary Education 1 2.1
College 16 33.3
University 31 64.6
Total 48 100.0
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Table 4.5: Distribution of Respondents by Working Experience

Source: Study Findings, 2013

4.4.5 Respondents’ Professional Qualifications

The respondents were interviewed on their professional qualifications with a view

that a respondent with a higher professional qualifications award was in a better

position to give the right information for this study.  After the interview, the findings

revealed that 6.25% of the total respondents had Certificates, 10.41% had Diplomas,

25% had Advanced Diplomas, 25% had Bachelor Degrees, 29.17% of respondents

had Masters Degrees and 4.17% of the respondents had Masters Degrees and above.

The findings on respondent’s Highest Professional qualifications are given on Table

4.6 below;

Table 4.6: Distribution of Respondents by Qualifications

Professional Award Frequency Percent
Certificate
Diploma
Advanced Diploma
Bachelor Degree
Masters Degree
Above Masters Degree
Total

3
5
12
12
14
2
48

6.25
10.41

25
25

29.17
4.17
100

Source: Study Findings, 2013

4.4.6 Respondents’ professionalism

Thirty three (33) respondents from GPSA and PE’s were interviewed on profession

in order to determine the relation of their profession with the problem under the

study. The findings revealed that 75.76 of the respondents were procurement

specialists, 6.06% were Accountants, 9.09% were Engineers, and 3.03% were ICT

Frequency Percent

Valid Below 5 yrs 10 20.8
5 < exp< 10 12 25.0
Above 10yrs 26 54.2
Total 48 100.0
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specialists while 6.06 of the total respondents had other profession. The findings on

respondents’ professions are indicated on Table 4.7 below;

Table 4.7: Distribution of Respondents by Profession

Professionalism Frequency Percent (%)
Valid            Procurement

Accountancy
Engineer
Information Technology

Others
Total

25
2
3
1
2

33

75.76
6.06
9.09
3.03
6.06
100

Source: Research Findings, 2013.

4.4.7 Respondents’ Registration with Professional Boards

Information on the respondents’ registration with Professional Boards aimed at

determining the extent to which the respondents were registered with their relevant

professional bodies with a view that the ones who are registered specifically with

PSPTB had more knowledge on the problem under the study. The study revealed that

45.83% of the total respondents were registered by Procurement Supply

Professionals and Technicians Board (PSPTB). Only one service provider was

registered with PSPTB. The researcher excluded the respondents from service

providers who were not very much concerned with board’s registration in order to

determine the percentage of those whom it was mandatory to be registered with

professional boards. The computation indicated that 63.6% of respondents were

registered with PSPTB. The findings on registration of the respondents with relevant

professional bodies are indicated on Table 4.8 below;

Table 4.8:    Distribution of Respondents’ Registration with Professional Boards

Registration with Profession Board Frequency Percent (%)
PSPTB/NBMM
NBAA
ERB
QS
None of the above

Total

22
2
5
2
17
48

45.83
4.17

10.41
4.17

35.42
100

Source: Study Findings, 2013.
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4.4.8 Role in Procurement

Information on “Role in Procurement” aimed in determining the role which each

respondent had in procurement. However, interviews on this aspect were done to

only   thirty three (33) respondents from the Government Procuring Entities. The

Fifteen (15) respondents from Economic operators were not interviewed on this as

their undertakings were not governed by Public Procurement Act. The findings

revealed that all the respondents had knowledge relating to procurement as 2.1% of

the respondents were   Accounting Officer, 12.5% were Members of the Tender

Board, 10.4% were Head of Procurement Management Unit, and 27.1% of the

respondents were Staff of the Procurement Management Unit while 16.7% of the

respondents were user departments. Results of the findings on role in procurement

are indicated on Fig 4.1 below;

Figure 4.1:   A Bar chart showing the   Respondents’ Role in Procurement

Source: Study Findings, 2013

4.5 Assessment of Criteria that are used in the Evaluation of Suppliers and

Service Providers for CUIS under Framework Agreement

This study aimed at assessing the criteria that were being used in selecting suppliers

and service providers for CUIS under Framework Agreement. The aim of looking on
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these criteria was to determine the weights that were being assigned to each criterion

and how important it was  during the evaluation. These criteria were as follows;

i) Technical capability which is demonstrated by the ability to supply in

accordance with the specifications provided by the user.

ii) Financial capability which is demonstrated by the annual turnover.

iii) Financial Statements of the bidder.

iv) Experience of the bidder in executing similar assignments i.e experience in the

supplies industry.

v) Prices offered by the supplier of service provider where the ones with low price

in comparison to others were likely to be selected.

vi) Location of the supplier or service provider Region wise that is, the ones from

the Region where the supply function will take place were more likely to be

selected.

Eleven (11) respondents from GPSA were asked to rank the criteria used for

selection of suppliers and service providers by ticking the scale of 1-5, one (1) being

the least important and five (5) being the most important. The findings are

summarized in the bar chart below;

Figure 4.2: A Bar chart Showing Criterion on Technical Capability to Supply in

Accordance with the Specifications Provided by the User

Source: Study Findings, 2013
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The study revealed that 36.4% of respondents revealed that the criterion on

“technical capability to supply in accordance with specifications provided by the

user” was most important.

Respondents were also interviewed to determine the weights that were given on the

criterion “financial capability of the bidder demonstrated by the annual turnover”.

The study revealed that the criterion “Financial capability demonstrated by the

annual turnover” was not given more weight as only 18.2 % of the respondents

indicated that this criterion was most important. The findings on this criterion are

indicated on Figure 4.3 below;

Figure 4.3: A Bar chart on the criterion “financial capability of the bidder

demonstrated by the annual turnover”.

Source: Study Findings, 2013
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The study on the review of the bidding document and structured interview with

respondents, revealed that there was no criterion   on the  amount for annual turn -

over of which bidders would indicate in their bids in order to determine  their

liquidity. In other words, the amount of annual turn-over which suppliers had to

indicate in their bid submissions to determine their liquidity was not a criterion. This

implies that the possiblity of having suppliers with less financial capability to timely

supply the requested items through the call-off orders was high. The other criterion

that was assessed was on Financial Statements of the bidder where the findings on

this criterion are indicated on Figure 4.4 below;

Figure 4.4: A Bar chart on the criterion “Financial Statements of the bidder”

Source: Study Findings, 2013

The  criterion  on “Financial Statements of the bidder”  was assessed to determine its

importance during the selection of suppliers and service providers  for common use

items and services. This aimed at looking if the suppliers and service providers who

were being selected had financial capacity to operate under the system for CUIS.

The study revealed that the criterion “Financial Statements of the bidder” was not

given more weight as only 9.1% of the respondents indicated that this criterion was

most important. Further review, revealed that the criterion on “financial statements”,
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required bidders to submit financial statements indicating at least two months prior to

the advertisement of the bid opportunity. This means that bidders who had submitted

financial statements indicating  at least two months prior to the advertisement of the

bid opprotunity  were found to be  responsive on this criterion.

Under normal circumstances it is hard to determine the liquidity of a firm by looking

on the financial statements of  two months  only. This again implies that the

possibility of having some suppliers and service providers who were not financially

capable to timely supply the required items  through the call-off orders was high.

The other criterion that was assessed was “Experience of the bidder in executing

related contracts  i.e experience in the supplies industry”. This aimed at looking if the

suppliers and service providers for common use items and services had been selected

basing on their experience in the supplies industry.

The study revealed that the criterion “Experience of the bidder in the supplies

industry demonstrated by executing related contracts” was not given more weight as

only 20% of the respondents indicated that the criterion was most important. The

findings on this criterion are indicated on Figure 4.5 below;
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Figure. 4.5: Criterion Experience of the bidder in the supplies industry

Source: Study Findings, 2013

Only 20% of the respondents indicated that the criterion on experience of the bidder

in the supplies industry was most important.

The interview with some officials from GPSA contended that  the criteria on

financial capability and experiance of the firm in the supplies indusrty were not made

strong in order to enable small medium enterprises (SME’s) to participate in the

bidding and thereafter be able to raise their standard of living. In other words one of

the responsibility of  the Agency was to make a contribution to National Strategy for

Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP) “MKUKUTA” Cluster II “Governance

and Accountability”, which recognizes good governance as fundamental for

economic growth and poverty. This was to be achieved through empowering the

small and  medium- sized enterprises through the procurement for CUIS under

framework agreement.
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Sigma (2011), in the literature review put it that “Centralised Purchasing Bodies

(CPBs) often run tenders for large contracts and it is often the case that an SME will

not be able to participate in its own capacity, since it is probably unable to meet the

qualification criteria or to compete with large economic operators”. This implies that

if there would be  tight  quolifications criteria then the SME’s would fail to compete

with large economic operators. However, this has a side effect as it contributed into

having some economic operators who were not financially and technically  capable

to deliver the required items.

This is demostrated by  the extent of having incompetent suppliers  as indicated on

Table 4.9. and figure 4.6 below;

Table 4.9:  Distribution of Respondents Indicating Possibility of Having

Incompetent Suppliers in the System for Procurement of CUIS

Source: Study Findings, 2013

Thirty three (33) respondents from PE’s were interviewed to determine possibility of

having incompetent suppliers for CUIS by indicating “YES” for presence of

incompetent suppliers or “No” for disagreement. The study revealed that there was

selection of incompetent suppliers as vendors in the system for procurement of

CUIS. The findings revealed that 60.6% of the respondents agreed that there was

selection of incompetent suppliers in the system for procurement of CUIS while

33.3% of the respondents indicated to have no such incompetent suppliers and 6.1%

of the respondents indicated that they were not sure. Alternatively, the findings on

selection of incompetent suppliers in the system for procurement of common use

items and services has  also been presented in a bar chart as indicated on figure 4.6

below;
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Figure 4.6: A Bar chart Showing Incompetent Suppliers in the System for

Procurement of CUIS

Source: Study Findings, 2013

The findings revealed that 60.6% of the respondents agreed on having incompetent

suppliers in the system for CUIS while 33.3% of the respondent disagreed and 6.1%

of the respondents indicated that they were not sure.

The possibility of having incompetent suppliers in the system for procurement of

common use items and services was also demostrated by the level of  PEs'

complains to GPSA for having suppliers in the list of common use items and services

who failed to deliver the requested items despite having signed contracts for

framework agreement.

Respondents from the Government Procurement Services Agency were interviewed

to determine the extent to which they had been experiancing complains from PE’s

concerning the suppliers under framework agreement who failed to supply the items
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requested by PE’s through call-off orders  after signing  a framework contract with

GPSA.The findings on the level of PE’s complains to GPSA is indicated of figure

4.7 below;

Figure 4.7: A Bar chart on Level of Complains from PE’s for failure of

suppliers to supply after signing contracts with GPSA

Source: Study Findings, 2013

The study revealed that GPSA have been receiving complaints from PE’s  as  80% of

the total respondents from GPSA agreed that the Agency had been receiving

complaints from PE’s concerning suppliers who failed to supply the  requested items

after signing  contracts for Framework Agreement.

Another criterion   that was assessed was that on prices offered by the supplier or

service provider to determine if the one with low prices in comparison to others were

likely to be selected. This criterion aimed at determining if suppliers and service

providers were evaluated and awarded contracts fro framework agreement for CUIS

basing on their submitted bid prices.
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Respondents ranked this criterion on the scale of 1-5 where “1” meant least

important while “5” meant most important. The findings on this criterion are

indicated on Table 4.10 below;

Table No. 4.10: Distribution of Respondents on Criteria on Prices Offered by

Suppliers

Source: Study Findings, 2013

When respondents from GPSA were interviewed on the weight assigned to this

criterion, only 9.1% of the total respondents indicated that the criterion was most

important. This implies that evaluation of bids submitted by bidders did not depend on

the price submitted by bidders. The study further revealed that the signed contracts for

CUIS under framework agreement did not depend on the prices submitted by

economic operators.

The criterion on the Location of the suppliers or service providers regional wise,

whereby suppliers and service providers located in the Region where the supply

function would take place were likely to be selected,  was assessed. This aimed at

determining whether there was a possibility of selecting suppliers from one region to

supply in the other region.

Respondents from the Government Procurement Services Agency ranked this

criterion on the scale of 1-5 whereby “1” meant least important while “5” meant

most important. The findings on the criterion “location of the suppliers or service

Frequency Valid Percent (%)

Valid   1(least important)

2

3

4

5 (Most important)

Total

3

3

2

2

1

11

27.3

27.3

18.2

18.2

9.1

100
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providers regional wise whereby the one located in the region in which the supply

function would take is indicated on Table 4.11 below;

Table 4.11: Distribution of Respondents on Criterion on   Selection of Suppliers

Regional wise

Registration with Profession Board Frequency Percent (%)

Valid   1 (Least important)

2

3

4

5 (Most important)

Total

-

2

2

2

5

11

-

18.2

18.2

18.2

45.5

100

Source: Study Findings, 2013.

The study revealed that 45.5% of the respondents indicated that the criterion

selection of suppliers and service providers regionwise was most important. This

implies that  the selection of suppliers or service providers depended on the location

of the suppliers  in the region. There was no possibility of selecting a supplier to

undertake suppliers functions in the region where that supplier was not established.

Further interviews with respondents revealed that the criteria that were given more

weight during the selection of suppliers and service providers were those relating to

business license, registration with VAT & TIN certificate and certification by Ward

Executive Officer for the firm’s existence in the location. The criterion on

certification by Ward Executive was mandatory so as to avoid having suppliers who

were not existing.

The study revealed that criteria that were being used for selection of suppliers and

service providers for common use items and services were not so strong to the extent

of controlling selection of incompetent economic operators. For instance, financial

capability and experiance in the supplies industry were not given prominence in

order to allow SME’s to compete with large and more experianced suppliers in the
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supplies industry. Similary, the study revealed  also that, there was no criterion for

post-qualification of bidders before they would sign the contracts for Framework

Agreement. This means that there were no efforts that were made to justify or

validate the authenticity of the information that were submitted by bidders. This

would also lead into selecting incompetent suppliers for CUIS. The interview with

the respondents from GPSA and PE’s revealed that there were some of the suppliers

who failed to deliver the items requested by PE’s through the call off orders. The

findings on this are indicated on Figure 4.8 below;

Figure 4.8 : A Bar chart on Suppliers who failed to deliver the items requested

by PE’s

Source: Study Findings, 2013

The study revealed that 61% of the respondents from PE’s and GPSA confirmed that

Economic operators under the system for procurement of CUIS do fail to deliver the

requested items requested by PE’s through call-off orders.

Similarly, economic operators were interviewed to determine the extent of suppliers’

failure to deliver the items after being requested by the Procuring Entities. The
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findings on the level of economic operators who failed to deliver the items requested

by PE’s through the call-off orders is presented  on Table 4.12 below;

Table  4.12: Distribution of Respondents on Indication of Suppliers who failed
to deliver goods requested by PE’s

Source: Study Findings, 2013

The study revealed that 13.3% of the respondent agreed that they failed to deliver the

items requested by PE’s.

Furthermore, data collected from PE’s through documentary review revealed that

there were some of the suppliers who faced difficulties in supplying the requested

items from PE’s. For instance, M/s Balikulije General Supply of Dar es Salaam who

was among the approved suppliers for the supply of CUIS under Framework

Agreement for the financial year 2011/2012 was required to supply toner cartridges

through Local Purchase Order No. PPRA/LPO-05/TEN/SSPF/35/24. However, the

cartridges that were delivered in the first instance were rejected for not conforming to

the specifications. The Supplier was requested to collect them and re-supply them in

accordance with the provided specifications. Some of the items were also rejected in

the second delivery. Six toner cartridges had to be delivered three times to get the

cartridges with the required specifications. However, the supplier eventually

delivered all the items. The Local Purchase order was used instead of call-off order

after observing that the prices that were indicated in the system for procurement of

CUIS were far less than the market price.

The reasons given by respondents for possibility of selecting  suppliers who would

not be capable of delivering the items requested by PE’s  were those  related to lack

of post-qualification exercise, lack of mechanism to justify authenticity of the

information submitted by suppliers and service providers during the bidding process,

lack of strong criteria on capability of the supplier both in terms of experience and

financial aspects and tedious work on evaluation team due to many submitted bids

Frequency Percent
Valid Yes 2 13.3

No 13 86.7
Total 15 100.0
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that would not match with the human resources. The researcher  came out with two

conflicting ideas which needs trade-off. The first idea was the role of GPSA intended

to make a contribution to National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty by

empowering SME’s through the system for procurement of CUIS so that they could

raise their standard of living and that of ensuring supply of good quality products and

services to PE’s at competitive prices.

Sigma (2011), in the literature review also pointed out that,“SMEs may act as

subcontractors or participate in consortia or in a tender where the purchaser has

arranged lots of such a nature and size that it would allow SMEs to participate as

tenderers in their own capacity”. This means in  our case,  GPSA would have

arranged for framework whereby all economic operators would be evaluated on

sound criteria and give room for SME’s to form a consortia to increase their supplies

capability and competence in terms of meeting the criteria  and competition with

giant and more experienced economic operators. This would help getting competent

suppliers in the system for procurement of CUIS.

Other researchers argued that in any discussion of centralised purchasing in the

context of transition economies, the potential impact on the development of local

markets, including small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), must not be

forgotten. They went on arguing that even within a decentralised procurement regime

there is no guarantee of procurement contracts for smaller companies. The goal of

encouraging SME’s, should therefore be a continuing agenda. However, the

reseracher is  of the opinion that the Agency needs to strike  for a balance or trade-off

between empowering SME’s through reducing tightness to some of the criteria so as

to allow them to participate in the bidding process  against ensuring the system’s

efficiency in the supplies industry and enable PE’s to have quality goods and services

at competitive prices.

The study through documentary reviews, revealed the number of tenders and

contracts for framework agreement that had been entered between the Government

Procurement Services Agency and Economic operators since its establishment. The
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findings indicating the number of tenders and framework agreement contracts

entered with economic operators is presented on Table 4.13 ( a) below;

Table 4.13 (a): Framework Agreement Contracts since 2009/2010

i) Number of Tenders and contracts awarded

Year Number of opened
tenders

Number of awarded
(signed) contracts

Percentage of
signed contracts

2009/2010 4,065 3,397 83.57
2010/2011 8,683 6,267 72.18
2011/2012 7,687 6,281 81.71
2012/2013 8985 6443 71.71

Source: GPSA Training Information, 2012

The number of Economic Operators who signed contracts in the financial year

2009/2010 was higher than the rest of the years and the percentage of responsiveness

was found convincing for all the years.

The study also revealed the number of Procuring Entities that used framework

agreement since establishment of the Government Procurement Services Agency.

The findings on the number of PE’s that used framework agreement from the

financial year 2009/2010 to 2012/2013 is presented on Table 4.13 (b) below;

Table 4.13 (b):  Number of PE’s who used the system for procurement of CUIS

and the value of call-off orders since 2009/2010

Year Registered
PE’s by
PPRA

PE’s  that
used the
system

Percentage on usage of
the system

Value of Call-off
Orders  in Tshs.

2009/2010 280 47 16.78 1,972,461,282.00
2010/2011 390 102 26.15 24,778,722,434.00
2011/2012 393 150 38.17 28,553,912,108.27
2012/2013 447 53 11.8 4,871,396,319.65

Source: GPSA Training Information, 2012

The trend of PE’s who were using the system for procurement of CUIS kept on

increasing which indicates increase in awareness. The one indicated in the financial

year 2012/13 is low just because many PE’s had the tendency of submitting the call-

off orders to GPSA after the end of the financial year. At the time of collecting data

only 53 PE’s had submitted call –off orders with the value amounting to
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Tshs.4,871,396,319.65. The value of the call-off orders will go up if the PE’s will

keep on submitting the information on the amount spent through call –off orders.

4.6 Mechanisms for Establishing Indicative Market Price for CUIS

This study examined mechanisms that were being used in determining the indicative

market prices for CUIS under Framework Agreement. The interview on this aspect

was restricted to only eleven (11) respondents from the Government Procurement

Services Agency being the one responsible for establishment of prices for CUIS. The

findings on establishment of indicative market price for CUIS are indicated on Table

4.14 below;

Table 4.14: Distribution of Respondents on Presence of Indicative Market Price

for CUIS

Source: Study Findings, 2013

Respondents from GPSA were interviewed to determine if the Agency had indicative

market price. The study revealed that 100% of the total respondents agreed that the

Agency had established indicative market prices for common use items and services.

The findings indicated that indicative market prices were determined through market

price calculated from the average of many corrected prices. In other words, it was

determined using average of the average bidder’s prices of the previous financial

year, current market price and prices submitted by bidders in the year under review.

The findings revealed further that, survey to update database on average prices of

goods and services was conducted in the financial year 2011/2012 by PPRA in

collaboration with GPSA. The list of CUIS was reviewed and price survey

undertaken from several regions including Kagera, Mwanza, Mara, Kigoma,

Shinyanga, Tabora, Singida, Dodoma, Morogoro, Mtwara, Lindi, Iringa, Mbeya,

Sumbawanga, Kilimanjaro, Arusha and Dar es salaam region. The compilation and

analysis of the average prices from the market as well as the prices submitted by

Frequency Valid Percent (%)
Valid   Yes 11 100
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suppliers who tendered for CUIS under framework was done. The updated database

on average prices was made available in PPRA’s and GPSA’s website.

Respondents were also interviewed to determine if the indicative market prices for

common use items and services were being reviewed regularly and how frequent was

the review. The findings to determine if indicative market prices were being

reviewed regularly are indicated on Table 4.15 below;

Table  4.15: Distribution of Respondents Indicating Review of Indicative

Market price

Source: Study Findings, 2013

The study revealed that 81.8% of the respondents indicated that the indicative market

prices were regularly reviewed while 18.2% of the respondents indicated that the

indicative market prices were not regularly reviewed.

Further interviews revealed that indicative market prices were reviewed annually and

semi-annually depending on the nature of the items. For instance, seasonal

commodities such as grains, food & beverages were reviewed semi-annually while

other items such as stationeries, office equipment and furniture were reviewed

annually.

Contracts for CUIS under Framework Agreement for seasonal commodities were

signed for six months only while the contract for items that do not fluctuate

seasonally were signed for the duration of one year. The Government Procurement

Services Agency was setting prices for the CUIS under framework agreement

whereby these prices were considered to be effective upon signing a contract for

framework agreement with suppliers and service providers. This means that prices

for CUIS were not those which were quoted by economic operators in their bid

Frequency Valid Percent (%)
Valid Yes

No
Total

9
2
11

81.8
18.2
100
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submissions but rather the ones that were determined by GPSA. Economic Operators

submitted prices were used as an input in setting the prices for common use items

and services.

Respondents were also interviewed to determine if the regular interval for review of

the indicative market prices for CUIS was sufficient. The findings on the regular

interval fro review of indicative market prices for common use items and services are

presented on Table 4.16 below;

Table  4.16: Distribution of Respondents on Regular Interval for Review of

Market Prices

Source: Study Findings, 2013

Respondents were interviewed to determine if the regular interval for review of the

indicative market prices was sufficient. Respondents marked “Yes” indicating that the

review of indicative market prices semi-annually for seasonal commodities and

annually for commodities that do not fluctuate seasonally was sufficient.

The findings for this study was that 54.5% of the  respondents indicated that the

regular interval for  reviewing the prices semi-annually and annually was sufficient

while 27.3% indicated that it was not sufficient. Consequently, 18.8% of the

respondents remained silent on this question.

Determining the prices for CUIS was found to be more a challenging task. Suppliers

and service providers indicated not to prefer the mechanism that was used for setting

such prices. Economic Operators would prefer bidders to be evaluated basing on

their submitted prices. However, the Agency had to keep on establishing common

prices to all commonly used items and services so as to fulfill its obligations. This

Frequency Valid Percent (%)
Valid Yes

No
Missing System

Total

6
3
2
11

54.5
27.3
18.8
100
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was so because it was expected that procurement of CUIS through the system would

increase efficiency through elimination of price differentiation for commonly used

items and services purchased by all PE’s.

The study however, revealed that some economic operators were aware that their

bids were not evaluated basing on their submitted prices. Basing on this, some of

them could not give attention to the prices to be set in their bids which would make

their prices become unrealistic. This had an impact in the setting of the indicative

market prices as the average of the submitted bid prices were an input in setting the

price for CUIS. So unrealistic prices set by suppliers and service providers would

entirely affect the setting of prices for CUIS.

The study also revealed that staffs of the Agency were involved in conducting market

surveys i.e collecting prices from vendors, suppliers and distributors. The

shortcoming for this was that some distributors, suppliers and vendors would not be

able to give reliable information on prices especially upcountry where the Agency’s

staffs were known to these suppliers and distributors who would give such

information. The researcher is therefore of the opinion that there is a need to validate

the data on prices obtained from the market survey and bid submissions so as to

control and have reliable information on the data collected in market survey and

eventually set realistic prices for CUIS.

Respondents were also interviewed to determine if there was a correlation between

the indicative market prices and actual market price. The findings on correlation of

indicative market price and market price are presented on Table 4.17 below;

Table 4.17: Distribution of Respondents on Correlation between indicative

market price and actual market price

Source: Study Findings, 2013

Frequency Valid Percent (%)
Valid      Yes

No
Missing System

Total

8
2
1
11

72.7
18.2
9.1
100
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The study revealed that about 73% of the respondents indicated that there was co-

relation between the indicative market price and the actual or existing market price

while the 18% indicated that there was no correlation. Nine percent of respondents

remained silent. The reasons that were given for no correlation were market

instability and unrealistic prices submitted by suppliers and service providers.

The study however, through documentary reviews revealed that there were suppliers

who did not sign the call-offs and did not deliver the items requested by PE’s for

reasons related with changes in market price. For instance, the Authority experienced

Suppliers for CUIS under framework agreements who did neither sign the call-off

order nor supply the items required by the Authority using the agreed prices for

CUIS under framework agreement for the reason of changes in price. For instance,

M/s Metro Fashion of Dar es Salaam with Framework Agreement

No.AE/005/HQ/DSM/G01/115/2011/12 was requested to supply 200 reams of A4

white photocopy papers through  Call –off Order No. PPRA/TEN/SUST/24/28 dated

5th December, 2011. The agreed unit price was Tshs.7,500.00 per ream including

VAT. However, when the Call-off order was issued, the supplier did not sign it and

did not supply the items for the reason that the prices indicated in the framework

contract was different with the market price.

The same scenario happened to M/s Taiwa Traders of Dar es Salaam who was

required to supply 135 pcs of File Lever Arch-Larger size through Call-off Order No.

PPRA/TEN/SUST/24/61 dated 5th June, 2012. The Supplier did not deliver the items

for the same reason of changes in price.

The study revealed that in case the supplier refuses to sign the call-off order, the PE

would simply look for another supplier in the system. PE’s did not submit the

information to GPSA on suppliers that could not sign the call-offs and those who

delayed to supply the requested items due to financial incapability. However, all the

PE’s where data were collected indicated that there were cases of some suppliers

who could not sign call-offs. Others delayed to supply the requested items due to

limited financial resources but PE’s did not submit this information to GPSA.
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However, the impact for not signing such call-offs were not great as PE’s would

simply choose another supplier from the list of suppliers for CUIS to deliver the

required items. But it was important for PE’s to report these cases to GPSA who is

implementing agent of the system for procurement of CUIS so as to understand the

trend of suppliers under the system. In case of lack of financial incapability by the

suppliers, PE’s would wait for until the supplier gets the money to supply.  However,

the study revealed that there was no delay to supply that caused major

inconveniences in the PE’s operation. The researcher observed that the problem of

suppliers’ delay in delivering the requested items for various reasons including

financial constraints was very minimal.

Many researchers argued that one among the argument against centralised

procurement which in our case “the system for procurement of CUIS using

framework agreement” was that it could lead to purchases of unsuitable goods and

services (substandard goods and services) as the specific detailed requirements of all

end-users cannot be taken into account. The researcher is therefore of the opinion

that the only means to get rid of this is to ensure efficient qualification criteria and

availability of clear drown specifications for common use items and services.

However, the research findings revealed that although there was a problem on drawn

specifications, it did not affect much the performance of the system as PE’s were

able to get the requested items from suppliers as per the specifications. In case the

supplier delivered items that could not meet the required specifications, the supplier

was informed to re-deliver the items that meet the specification and suppliers did so.

4.7 Determining whether PE’s are Reluctant to use the System for

Procurement of common use items and services

This study was conducted basing on ‘Force- field theory’ which was given by Lewin,

(1951).  The theory suggests that all behavior is the result of equilibrium and

between two sets of opposing forces (what he calls ‘driving forces and ‘restraining

forces’). Driving forces push one way to attempt to bring about change while

restraining forces push the other way in order to maintain the status quo.
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Eleven (11) respondents from GPSA were interviewed to determine if there was any

resistance from some of the PE’s for using the system for CUIS under framework

agreement. The response revealed that 81.8% of the total respondents indicated that

there was such resistance. Similarly, twenty two (22) respondents from the four PE’s

which were involved in this study were also interviewed for the same. The response

was that 50% of the respondents indicated that there were some of the PE’s which

were reluctant to use the system for procurement of CUIS. Thirty six percent  of

respondents indicated that there was no resistance while 13.6% indicated that they

were not sure. The results from  the thirty three (33) respondents from GPSA and

PE’s on the reluctance of some of the PE’s to use the system for procurement of

common use items and services is indicated on Figure 4.9 below;

Figure 4.9: A Bar chart Showing Resistance posed by PE’s on the use of the

system

Source: Study Findings, 2013

The Study revealed that there was a considerable number of PE’s who were not using

the system for procurement of CUIS. The findings indicated that 65.9% of the total

respondents from GPSA and PE’s confirmed affirmatively that there was resistance

from PE’s.
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However, all the four PE’s namely, Ilala Municipal Cauncil, Kinondoni Municipal

Council, Temeke Municipal Cauncil and Public Procurement Regulatory Authority

were found to be using the system for CUIS.

The reasons that were provided by the respondents for some of the PEs’ resistance to

use the system for CUIS were as follows:-

i) The difference of prices between market price and those under Framework

Agreement which were considered unrealistic;

ii) Lack of knowledge to stakeholders on the importance of the system;

iii) Poor quality goods and services which were  provided by some incompetent

suppliers;

iv) Lack of awareness on the system for procurement of CUIS;

v) Reluctant to change from the traditional procurement method i.e  PE’s

preferred  to use  procurement method other than framework agreement;

vi) Un availability of some of the items in the list of CUIS;

vii) Lack of legal enforcement for those who are not using the system;

viii) Personal interest;

ix) Prices under Framework Agreement not to reflect the current market price;

x) Lack of the system for ICT infrastructure.

The study revealed that there was a considerable number of PE’s that were not using

the system for procurement of CUIS for various reasons as highlighted above. In

other words the reasons that contributed to the PEs’ reluctance to use the system for

procurement of CUIS would be associated with challenges that are facing the system

for CUIS under Framework Agreement. The reasons such as lack of awareness,

knowledge, unavailability of some of the items in the list of CUIS, poor quality of

goods and services provided by some of the economic operators and those relating to

lack of ICT systems of infrastructure are supposed to be worked upon so as to realize

the benefits of using the system. However, there was no more information revealed

on the reason for “personal interest” being among the reasons for not using the

system for CUIS. GPSA should therefore give an eye to these challenges so that the

number of PE’s who use the system is increased.
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For instance, the study revealed that lack of legal enforcement on the use of the

system for procurement of common use items and services was a challenge in the

implementation of the system. Respondents were required to rank the challenge on

lack of Legal Enforcement for those who were not using the system for Procurement

of CUIS “1” being the least and “5” being the highest. The resultas on the lack of

legal enforcement is presented on Table 4.18 and Figure 4.10 respectively.

Table 4.18: Distribution of Respondents on Lack of Legal Enforcement for

those who are not using the system

Source: Study Findings ,2013

The study revealed that 42.4% of the  respondents indicated that lack of Legal

Enforcement was a great challenge. Alternatively, the findings on lack of Legal

Enforcement for those who were not using the system for Procurement of CUIS is

presented as  bar chart on figure 4.10 below;
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Figure 4.10: Bar chart Showing  Lack of Enforcement for those who are not
using the system for procurement of CUIS

Source: Study Findings, 2013

Many Authors argue that whenever there are changes, there is also resistance to that

change. The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania through the Ministry of

Finance introduced the system for procurement of CUIS to be implemented by the

GPSA. This was a “change” which would compel PE’s not to use their traditional

method for procurement. In order for this to become more effective people had to be

prepared to adopt this “change” through various ways such as training, introducing

forces initiating changes, identification of what was to be changed and the benefits

that would accrue to that change and finally determining the structure or technology

to be adopted. Refer. Fig.2.3. If a “change” is not well communicated to

stakeholders; there is a possibility of posing resistance.   In order to be successful and

minimize the resistance from PE.s the Government Procurement Services Agency

has had to use the three methods to curb resisting forces namely unfreezing, moving

and refreezing as explained by Lewin (1947a), 1947b) and Weibrich (2008). Refer

Fig. 2.2.
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The force-field theory was tested and confirmed affirmative answer as the research

findings revealed a considerable number of PE’s who were not using the system for

procurement.

4.8 Presence of Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) Mechanism to measure the

Performance of the System for procurement of CUIS

This study aimed at determining if there was an M&E mechanisms for measuring the

performance of the system for procurement of CUIS. Respondents from GPSA were

interviewed on this matter whereby 100% of the respondents indicated that there was

M&E mechanisms as presented on Table 4.19 below;

Table 4.19: Distribution of Respondents on the Presence of M&E Mechanism to

Measure the Performance of the System for CUIS

Source: Study Findings, 2013

Respondents were also asked on how the M&E works whereby they said that it

works through questionnaires that were passed to various stakeholders to seek their

comments on the services that are being provided by the Agency. It also works

through monthly submission of call-off orders and procurement of CUIS submitted

by PE’s and finally through measuring performance against the target.

The Department of Planning & Evaluation is the one which is dealing with all issues

relating to Monitoring and Evaluation of business plan implementation. The Medium

Term Strategic Plan required the services that were being provided to stakeholders

get improved by June, 2013.

The Agency through the Department of Planning & Evaluation conducted

Monitoring and Evaluation field survey to assess the satisfaction level of GPSA

stakeholders with the Agency’s products and services for the financial year 2012/13.

The assessment was conducted in three regions namely Kilimanjaro, Mwanza and

Kagera.

Frequency Valid Percent (%)
Valid   Yes 11 100
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The assessment was in the form of questionnaires that were structured in a way that

enabled to record necessary information on how the stakeholders were satisfied with

the services. Stakeholders that were involved were Agency’s employees, Procuring

Entities and Economic Operators found in the named three regions.  However, the

interviews that were conducted to some officials at GPSA revealed that there was no

M&E specifically to measure the performance of the system for procurement of

CUIS.  The existing M&E was for Monitoring and Evaluation of business plan and

for measuring the performance of the organization at large.

It was also revealed that the existing M&E was not able to detect performance of

suppliers and service providers so as to identify those who were not performing well

and find a means to curb the situation.

The analysis from the entire respondents namely GPSA, PE’s and Economic

Operators revealed that there were some suppliers and service providers who signed

contracts for CUIS under Framework Agreement but had no capability to perform

well. Similarly 13.3% of the total respondents from Economic Operators agreed that

they failed to deliver the goods requested by PE’s as indicated on Table 4.11.

Had the M&E to measure the performance of the system for procurement of CUIS

been in place then it would have been easier to detect the suppliers and service

providers who were not performing as per the Framework Agreement contracts.

The researcher is therefore of the opinion that an    M&E to measure the performance

of the system should be put in place. This is so because the researcher observed that

there was no M&E to measure the system’s performance but there was mechanism to

detect the customers’ level of satisfaction on the Agency’s products and services.

The study also revealed that lack of M&E to measure the performance of the

suppliers and service providers was among the challenges that are facing the system
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for procurement of CUIS. The findings on lack of M&E mechanism to measure the

performance of suppliers and service providers are presented on Table 4.20.

Table 4.20: Distribution of Respondents on Lack of Monitoring and Evaluation

Mechanism

Source: Study Findings, 2013

Respondents were required to rank the challenge on lack of M&E to measure

performance of the system for Procurement of CUIS on the scale of 1-5, “1” being

the least and “5” being the highest. The study revealed that 21.2% of the respondents

from GPSA and PE’s indicated that lack of M&E was affecting the system at the

highest level while  30% of the respondents indicated that lack of M&E affected the

system at high level.  Consequently, if we would combine respondents who ranked

the effect of lack of M&E at 4 and 5 then we would get 51.5% of the respondents

indicating that lack of M&E was a great challenge.

The interviews with Head of Procurement Management Units revealed that PE’s did

not put in place the system or arrangement to   control and monitor the suppliers’

performance on the system for procurement of CUIS. The study also revealed that

PE’s would be able to say on  performance of suppliers especially those who would

not be able to supply the items after being given call-off orders and those who

supplied items that would not comply with the specifications. But PE’s would not be

able to give quantitative information for the system as they could not keep the

records for the same. If for instance, a supplier refused to sign the call –off order,
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Procuring Entity would switch to another supplier and would not keep such

information. Likewise, if a supplier delivered items that could not meet the

specifications provided, the supplier would be informed in an informal way to deliver

the items that meets the provided specifications. Kinondoni Municipal council, Ilala

Municipal Council and Temeke Municipal Council which were among the PE’s that

were involved in this study did not keep profile of records on the highlighted

information. Even the complains that were forwarded to GPSA on non -performance

of suppliers were not in a written form. Many complains on the system for

procurement of CUIS specifically on suppliers’ non-performance   were on here say.

However, the implementing agent of the system requires PE’s to submit on a

monthly basis all information relating to performance of the system including

economic operators who would not perform well to GPSA.

The study revealed that many PE’s were not aware if they were responsible to keep

records of non-performance  suppliers under framework arrangement together with

submitting information to GPSA on those economic operators who could not  sign

call-off orders. Training is therefore required to PE’s so that they are sensitized on

their role to play in the system for procurement of CUIS.

Stakeholders of the systems for procurement of CUIS, each of them has a role to play

in the overall success of the system. PE’s for instance were required to submit annual

requirements and monthly progress reports on the use of the system for procurement

of CUIS to GPSA. However, the findings revealed that during the period under

review no monthly progress reports were submitted by PE’s.  Procuring Entities were

also supposed to submit on monthly basis call-off orders that were entered between

them and suppliers or service providers who had signed contract with GPSA through

Framework Agreement. However, the findings revealed further that many PE’s did

not submit call-off orders on a monthly basis but rather submitted call-off orders

after the end of a particular financial year. Findings also revealed that there were

some of the PE’s who did not submit this information at all and there was no

mechanism in place to ensure that this information was submitted.
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4.9 Whether Stakeholders of the System are trained regularly on the use of

the System for Procurement of CUIS

The other objective for this study was to determine whether stakeholders of the

system for procurement of CUIS were regularly trained.

The findings on whether stakeholders were trained regularly are indicated on Figure

4.11 below;

Figure 4.11: A Bar chart Showing the Level of Training to Stakeholders

Source: Study Findings, 2013

Fifteen (15) respondents from Economic Operators were interviewed to determine if

they had ever attended the training organized by GPSA on the system for

procurement of CUIS using Framework Agreement. The study revealed that 13.3%

of the total respondents attended the training. Similarly twenty two (22) respondents

from Procuring Entities were also interviewed on the same question where the

findings revealed that 40.9% of respondents attended the training for the financial

year 2012/13. The percentage on average for all thirty seven (37) respondents from

PE’s and Economic Operators revealed that 72.9% of respondents did not get

training on the system for procurement of CUIS.

Documentary review revealed that, various training programs were developed to

train stakeholders on the system for procurement of CUIS. The findings on
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documentary review to determine training to stakeholders from the financial year

2009/ 2010 to 2012/2013 is presented on Table 4.21 below;

Table 4.21: Number of   Training Covering financial year 200/2010 to 2012/2013

Year Number of Participants from PE’s
who attended the training

Number of Economic Operators  who
attended the training

2009/2010 - -
2010/2011 1,847 2,234
2011/2012 - -
2012/2013 593 42
Total 2,440 2,276

Source: Study Findings, 2013.

The study revealed that 593 participants from PE’s  and 42 economic operators

attended training at seven centers namely Arusha, Morogoro, Mbeya, Dodoma, Dar

es Salaam, Tanga and Kigoma for the 2012/13 financial year.  The number of

participants from PE’s who were trained on the system for procurement of CUIS

from 2009/2010 to 2012/2013 was 2,440 and the number from Economic Operators

was 2,276 participants.

The study also revealed that the Agency could not be able to cover training to all

stakeholders’ country-wide due to lack of resources required for the training. There

were some years for instance, where the Agency did not render the  training services

specifically in the financial year 2009/2010 and 2011/2012  However, the researcher

is of the view that training to stakeholders is not only important but rather imperative

if the Agency is committed to achieve its pre-determined objectives.

Sensitization workshop for the system for procurement of CUIS was done to public

officers involved in procurement, suppliers and service providers. The study revealed

that during the financial year 2011/2012, one sensitization workshop was conducted

in Mwanza City whereby a total of 143 participants attended the workshop.

(PPRA Annual Performance Evaluation Report, 2011/2012).

Respondents were also interviewed on the reasons for the low rate of participants

who attended the training. The reasons that were given were those relating to
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budgetary constraints and the lack of prior information on the training program and

the requirement for the trainings.

The researcher observed that trainings were being organized on cost sharing basis

where by the Agency organized the training and the stakeholders contributed a

certain percentage to cover the training costs. Contribution of the amount for cost

sharing by participants was not only important but rather imperative. It was a

mandatory for participants to contribute to cover the costs incurred by the Agency.

This was mainly done because the Agency had no adequate funds to cover the

training costs.

Economic operators were as well interviewed to determine their views on the terms

and conditions of the contract for framework agreement that they had been signing

with GPSA. Economic operators were required to indicate if the contract terms and

conditions for framework agreement were sufficient or not. The study findings on the

views of the economic operators on contract terms and conditions are presented on

Table 4.22 below;

Table 4.22: Distribution of Respondents on the Views of Economic Operators on

contract terms and conditions

Source: Study Findings, 2013

The study revealed that 33.3% of the respondents agreed that the terms and

conditions indicated in the contracts for Framework Agreement were sufficient,

while 60% of the respondents indicated that the terms and conditions were not

sufficient. Seven percent of respondents remained silent. The reasons that were given

for such inefficiency was that the contracts that economic operators had been signing

with GPSA had prices that were set without their concern and there was no guarantee

Frequency Percent

Valid Yes 5 33.3
No 9 60.0
Total 14 93.3

Missing System 1 6.7

Total 15 100.0
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for getting orders from PE’s. However, the findings revealed there were two types of

framework agreements and the one adopted by GPSA was the one which do not

quantify the quantities in the contract and that do not guarantee the order. It was just

an intention to supply as such therefore training is required to the suppliers and

service providers so that they know the type of framework agreement they enter with

GPSA.

The researcher interviewed the respondents from Procuring Entities and Economic

operators to determine their views on the efficiency of the system for procurement of

common use items and services. The findings on their   views on the efficiency of the

system are presented on Figure 4.12 below;

Figure: 4.12: A bar chart Showing the Views of PE’s and Economic Operators

on Efficiency of the system

Source: Study Findings, 2013

The study revealed that 63.6% of the respondents from PE’s and Economic operators

indicated that the system for procurement of CUIS was efficient while 36.4% of the

total respondents did not agree.
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The reasons that were given by the respondents as to why they considered the system

to be efficient were:

i) Availability of the list of suppliers and service provider’s i.e presence of the list

of CUIS and Framework Agreement.

ii) The system also reduces procurement transaction costs to PE’s through the use

of call-off orders.

iii) The system also was found to give chance to a particular PE to concentrate on

core functions.

iv) The other reason that was considered to be systems’ efficiency was reduction of

procurement lead time. On the other hand the 36.4% of the  respondents

indicated that the system for procurement of CUIS was inefficient. The reasons

given for such inefficiency were:

i) Unrealistic prices s for CUIS under the Framework Agreement.

ii) There were some suppliers and service providers who were incompetent i.e

could not be able to deliver and/ or perform in accordance with the signed

Framework Agreement.

iii) There was also lack of knowledge to some of the stakeholders on the use of the

system of procurement of CUIS,

iv) The system was not fully computerized.

The study also revealed that there were many challenges that are facing the system

for procurement of CUIS. The listed challenges are:

i) Un realistic prices for some of the items under Framework Agreement.

ii) Some suppliers refuse to sign the call-off orders to supply items despite signing

the contract for framework agreement.

iii) Non availability of some items in the list of CUIS under framework agreement.

iv) Lack of adequate  knowledge to some of the stakeholders about the system.
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v) Some suppliers demand to be paid in cash for the delivered goods under

framework agreement.

vi) Delay of payment to suppliers and service providers.

vii) Supply of fake items due to plenty of fake items in the market.

viii) Some PE’s are not using the system especially LGA’s who are still advertising

tenders for common use items and services.

ix) Lack of ICT equipment and effective communication infrastructure.

x) Lack of enforcement for those who are not using the system.

xi) Some economic operators were reluctant to give their prices during the market

survey because they were not sensitized enough to know the system.

xii) Some suppliers and service providers have more than one company with

different company names something that hinder competitive price.

xiii) Setting of the prices for CUIS without involvement of the economic operators

who awarded contracts for supply of CUIS

xiv) Lack of un clear specifications from the Procuring Entities.

The study also revealed mechanisms that could be applied to minimize if not to

eliminate the challenges that are facing the system for procurement of CUIS. The

suggested ways to eliminate the challenges are:

Draft adequate specification specifications for CUIS"

i) Survey on market prices to be done three times a year"

ii) To find a mechanism for setting price that co-relate with market price"

iii) Assessment of the system's performance"

iv) GPSA to request and enforce PE's to submit their requirements"

v) Sensitization to stakeholders on the use of the system"

vi) Fully computerise the system for procurement of CUIS"

vii) Reduce the list of CUIS to few items"

viii) Proper selection of suppliers i.e to conduct  post qualifications"

ix) Strong monitoring and administration of the contracts under Framework

Agreement"
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x) GPSA to arrange to supply critical items for CUIS such as computers and its

allied equipment and consumables as well as furniture through a specialised

framework agreement.

xi) Legal enforcement for those who are not using the system"

The study further revealed that the New Public Procurement Act No.7 of 2011 was

passed by the parliament during the fifth parliamentary session held in November,

2011. The Public Procurement Act No.7 which was signed by the President of the

United Republic of Tanzania will be in force after the signing of the Regulations that

intends to clarify and give more elaborations on the clauses of the Act for easier use.

The study also revealed that the Public Procurement Act No.7 of 2011 and its

Regulations which have not yet been signed have some clauses that are enforceable

by law and that bind PE’s on the use of the system for procurement of common use

items and services.

4.10 Framework Agreements as a Means to Reduce Procurement Transaction

Costs

The need to reduce costs and time in public procurement process remains one of the

key challenges facing the public sector. Public procurement is guided by the

principle of equity where the Procuring Entities in the execution of their duties are

required to achieve the highest standards of equity by taking into account, equality of

opportunity to all tenders, fairness of treatment to all parties and the need to obtain

the best value for money in terms of price, quality and delivery. In order to comply

with these requirements procuring entities have to undertake a regulated procurement

process which involve costs for preparation of tender documents, approval of tender

documents by tender board, invitation to tender and advertisement, receipt of tenders

and tender opening, evaluation of tenders, negotiation meetings, approval of award

by the tender board, communication of award and publications. These Procurement

transaction costs are unavoidable but can be minimized through strategic

procurement approach within and across public bodies.
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Having known all costing elements that contribute to procurement transaction costs,

the researcher wanted to know if these transaction costs would be reduced through

the framework agreement. The information obtained from GPSA portrayed that

framework arrangement is one of the strategic approaches aiming at reducing

procurement transaction costs. Each costing element was then computed to get the

total amount for handling one tender. The computation of handling one national or

international competitive tender was estimated to be Shs.15.7 million. The cost

elements included the following;

i) Tender board meeting approval of tender documents 1,650,000.00

ii) Tender documents for sale (at least 10X50,000.00) 500,000.00

iii) Invitation for tenders (3news papersx1,500,000.00) 4,500,000.00

iv) Tender opening ceremony 310,000.00

v) Tender evaluation (5members for 5days) 2,625,000.00

vi) Tender board meeting for approval of tender award 1,650,000.00

vii) Publication of tender results (at least 3 news papers) 4,500,000.00

Total Shs. 15,735,000.00

By taking into account the number of registered Procuring Entities by PPRA which

at the time of computation was  395, if each Procuring Entity conducts tender process

by itself, the total cost of handling one tender for all 395 PE’s would be about 6.215

billion. This procurement transaction cost could be reduced to Tshs. 15,735,000.00 if

the tendering process is conducted centrally by one procurement agent and make

saving of about Sh.6.2 billion.  (GPSA file Data,2013).

If this information would have been true then the nation could have been saving a lot

of money. If the savings stands at 6.2 billion for one tender country wide then the

saving would have been 31billion if you consider only five tenders for common use

items and services. This mount would increase the capacity of the government to

provide social amenities to its citizens.

The other observation was that the costing for one tender was constant i.e Tshs.

15,735,000.00 which implies that the more the increase of the number of PE’s  who

are using the system for procurement of CUIS, the more the savings.
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The researcher however, would not get enough time to research on the information

obtained from GPSA on the savings that would be obtained through the use of

framework agreements for common use items and services. However, the researcher

had a challenge on this information especially on the costing element and the

expected savings due to the reduction of procurement transaction costs.

Firstly, the researcher observed that the figure for procurement transaction costs was

made on the assumption that each tender had to be advertised in three (3) news

papers both during advertisement of the bid opportunity and during publication of

tender results.

Secondly each tender had a separate tender board meeting for approval of the bidding

decrements and approval for tender award, thirdly, each tender had a separate

opening ceremony and evaluation team. Lastly assumption was that the entire costing

element and the associated cost would remain constant even if the activities had to be

done by one centralized procurement agent.

In practice, this was found not to be true. If each tender would cost such amount

irrespective of the value of such tender, then public procurement would have been a

burden to the government. However, the researcher agreed with the fact that

generally procurement transaction costs are greater in the public sector because of

the more demanding requirements of transparency. All purchases regardless of their

value and nature need to follow certain procedures as provided in the Act and its

regulations; as a result procurement transaction costs are unavoidable. The researcher

also agreed that the Act and its Regulations provide principles and procedures to be

followed in procurement of goods, works and related services. In the course of

undertaking a regulated procurement process procuring entities incur costs.

Starting with the first assumption which assumed that each tender would be

advertised in three (3) news papers both during advertisement of the tender and

during publication of tender results, the fact remains that it is not all tenders that
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qualify to be advertised in the news papers. Second schedule of the Public

Procurement Act (PPA) 2004 G.N. No. 97 of 2005 sets up method of selection and

limits of application. This has been set to minimize the costs that would be incurred

in advertisement of tender opportunity. The schedule  indicates that all tenders for

goods that their value are not more than  Tshs.80,000,000.00 cannot qualify to be

advertised. Likewise all tenders for works that their value is not more than

Tshs. 100,000,000.00 and non-consultancy services whose value is not more than

Tshs.50,000,000.00 cannot be advertised. The method of procurement set in the

schedule is competitive quotations which does not need advertising the bid

opportunity in the newspapers.

From this point it is obvious that the assumption laid down that each tender would be

advertised in newspapers was not valid as there was a possibility of many PE’s

whose tenders’ values for CUIS were not more than the limits set for competitive

quotations. For instance, the values of tenders for provision of cleaning services and

security services would require competitive quotations had it been that each PE had

to arrange procurement of these services without using the framework arrangement.

Likewise it was assumed that each tender would be published in three news papers

during publications of tender awards. In actual fact PE’s compile all the tenders

awarded in the given financial year and publish them at once.  This means that the

procurement transaction costs on advertisement of bid opportunity and publications

of tender awards are far less than the one  which would be obtained had each tender

opportunity and publication of tender award been advertised in its newspapers.

The second assumption that each tender had a separate tender board meeting for

approval of the bidding decrements and approval for tender awards was also not

valid. In practice, it is seldom to conduct a tender board meeting with only one

agenda. The study revealed that tender boards meeting had more than one agenda

and more than one tender for approval of the bidding decrements and tender awards.

The third assumption that each tender had each opening ceremony and each

evaluation team was also found not to be true. There are areas where opening of

tenders had more than one tender and evaluation teams were assigned to evaluate
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more than one tender. But there are occasion where each evaluation team was

assigned to evaluate one tender. Likewise, the assumption that the entire costing

element and the associated cost would remain constant even if procurement activities

had to be done by one centralized procurement agent was also found not to be valid.

For instance, the transaction costs for all tenders remained at Tshs. 15,735,000.00 if

procurement is organized by implementing agent for CUIS which in this respect is

GPSA. The study revealed that there were many costs which would not be included

if procurement for CUIS is arranged by GPSA. These costs are those relations to

openings of tenders, evaluations of tenders, market survey on indicative market

prices, training provided to stakeholders and salaries to staff who are handling

arrangement of CUIS.

For instance, bids for CUIS that were submitted and opened in the financial year

2012/2013 were 8,985 as indicated on Table 4.13 (a). It is obvious that the costs

associated with opening and evaluations of the bids submitted could be much higher

than those indicated as cost element if procurement for these CUIS would be done by

PE’s. The researcher would not be able to find the actual costs that are incurred by

GPSA in the due course of implementing the system for procurement of CUIS. The

researcher would also not be able to establish if there is saving that is obtained

through framework arrangement for CUIS. This is left to be done by other

researchers.

The research findings however, revealed that framework arrangement strategy for

CUIS has reduced procurement transaction costs and procurement lead time resulting

to time saving for management to concentrate on really core functions than wasting

time on petty issues. The system for procurement of common use items and services

using framework agreements also reduced inventory levels whereby PE’s were

placing orders through call-off orders as and when they needed the items. This means

that inventory levels were kept at minimum by the PE’s because when the need arise

call off order was placed immediately. Storage costs that were related to big

quantities were also eliminated. The transaction costs that have been reduced were

prevalent on the side of PE’s. The researcher leaves the chance open to other
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researchers to research on this phenomenon in order to determine if this reduced

transaction costs on the side of PE’s have not been taken away by the costs that are

being incurred by the implementing agent for  this system.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.0 Introduction

This chapter presents conclusive remarks of the whole study. It is organized into

three major parts namely summary, conclusion and recommendations. Conclusion

and recommendations are made based on the study findings in accordance with the

research questions, specific objectives and the data collected through questionnaires,

interviews and documentary methods of data collection.

5.1 Summary

This study was conducted basing on ‘Force- field theory’ which was given by Lewin

(1951). The force-filed theory was tested and confirmed affirmative answer as the

research findings revealed a considerable number of PE’s who were not using the

system for procurement of CUIS.

The general objective of the study which was to assess the Challenges in the

Implementation of the System for Procurement of CUIS in Public Procuring Entities

in Tanzania was confirmed affirmatively. It was noted that there were a considerable

number of challenges that are affecting the Implementation of the system for

procurement of CUIS. Apart from the challenges that GPSA was facing, there were

also challenges on the side of Procuring Entities, Suppliers and Service Providers

which needed immediate attention. Despite the challenges that were facing the

system for procurement of CUIS, the stakeholders namely, PE’s, Suppliers and

Service Providers indicated to have benefited through the use of the system. The

reported benefits were those related to reduction of procurement lead time,

concentration on core functions, and elimination of price differentiation and

reduction of costs associated with acquisition and storage of good.

The specific objectives of this research included;  to assess the criteria used for

selecting suppliers and service providers in the system for procurement of CUIS, to

determine   the mechanisms used for establishing indicative market prices for CUIS,
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to determine  if there was any resistance from PE’s on the use of the system for

procurement of CUIS,  to determine whether there was an M&E mechanism to

measure performance of the system for procurement of CUIS and to determine

whether stakeholders of the system for procurement of CUIS were regularly  trained.

When the researcher tried to assess the criteria that were being used during the

evaluation for selection of suppliers and service providers in the system for

procurement of CUIS, he found out that some of the criteria were not given more

weight. For instance,  the  criteria on “Financial capability of the bidder

demonstrated by the annual turnover”, “Financial statements of the bidder”,

“Experience of the bidder in the supplies industry” and “prices offered by the

supplier” were not considered to be most important. Criteria that were given more

weight were  business license, registration with VAT & TIN certificate and

certification by Ward Executive Officer for the firm’s existence in the location.

The study also revealed that post-qualification was not conducted. The study

revealed that  further that the criteria on financial capability and experiance of the

firm in the supplies indusrty were not made strong in order to enable small and

medium enterprised (SME’s) to participate in the bidding and thereafter be able to

raise their standard of living. However, this led to selection of some of suppliers who

were not capable in terms of both financial resources and ability to supply  the

requested items from PE’s.

When the researcher tried to find out the mechanisms that were being used for

establishing indicative market prices for CUIS and whether they were regularly

reviewed, the results of this research indicated affirmative answer. It was revealed

that the mechanisms for establishing indicative prices were in place and the prices

were being reviewed regularly. Furthermore, the findings revealed that a survey to

update database on average prices of goods and services was conducted in the

financial year 2011/2012 by PPRA in collaboration with GPSA. The findings also

revealed that indicative market prices were being reviewed regularly. However,

determining the prices for CUIS was found to be more challenging task and there
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were some suppliers who did not sign call-off orders due to the changes in market

prices.

When the researcher tried to find out if there was any resistance from PE’s on the use

of the system for procurement of CUIS, the results of this research indicated

affirmative answer. There were a considerable number of PE’s that were not using

the system for procurement of CUIS for the reasons that were related to the

challenges facing the system.

When the researcher tried to find out if there was an M&E mechanism to measure

performance of the system for procurement of CUIS, the research results came up

with a negative response. The results revealed that there was no M&E mechanisms to

measure the performance of the system, specifically suppliers and service providers

who signed contracts for framework agreement with GPSA. What was established by

GPSA was only a mechanism to measure the level of which its customers

(stakeholders) were satisfied with the products and services that were being offered

by the Agency.

When the researcher tried to determine whether stakeholders of the system for

procurement of CUIS were regularly being trained, research results confirmed it

affirmatively as the Agency conducted training to cover PE’s, suppliers and service

providers. The study revealed that training programs were developed to train

stakeholders on the system for procurement of CUIS. For instance, 593 participants

from PE’s  and 42 economic operators attended training at seven centers namely

Arusha, Morogoro, Mbeya, Dodoma, Dar es Salaam, Tanga and Kigoma for the

2012/13 financial year.

The study however, revealed that the Agency could not be able to cover training to

all stakeholders’ country- wide due to lack of resources required for the training.

There were some years for instance, where the Agency did not render the  training
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services specifically in the financial year 2009/2010 and 2011/2012  However, the

researcher is of the view that training to stakeholders is not only important but rather

imperative if the Agency is committed to achieve its pre-determined objectives.

5.2 Conclusion

This research tried to assess the Challenges in the Implementation of the System for

procurement of CUIS in Public Procuring Entities in Tanzania. It has been evident

that there are a considerable number of challenges that are affecting the

implementation of the system for procurement of CUIS. Each stakeholder

specifically GPSA, PE’s, suppliers and service providers have been facing challenges

in the use of the system. Despite these challenges, PE’s and service providers have

benefitted from the use of the system for procurement of CUIS. Consequently, the

number of PE’s which were using the system kept on increasing from 16.17% in the

financial year 2009/2010 to 38.17% in the financial year 2011/2013. The percentage

of PE’s that were using the system was determined basing on the number of call-off

orders that were submitted to GPSA by PE’s.

5.3 Recommendations

Based on the study findings, the following recommendations are put forward:

5.3.1 Prices for Common use Items and Services

The researcher recommends establishing a mechanism for setting of prices for CUIS

that will correlate with market prices. The Agency should keep on reviewing the

indicative market prices regularly and should be able to set a mechanism for

validating data collected through market survey to determine accuracy and reliability

of the collected data. The Implementing Agent which is GPSA, should as well

consider involving suppliers and service providers specifically those found

responsive on setting of prices for CUIS before they would sign contracts under

framework agreement. This will make them feel reliable on the prices in the signed

contracts and will minimize the chances of refusing signing the call-off orders raised

by PE’s.
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One of the challenges that are facing the system for procurement of CUIS is the

setting of prices for CUIS. The prices for CUIS have been differing with the market

prices and evaluation of bid prices have not been considering the submitted prices by

economic operators. A well established mechanism for setting prices for CUIS will

minimize this challenge.

5.3.2 Contracts for Framework Agreement

Suppliers and service providers have been signing contracts for framework

agreement but there was no guarantee for them to get an order from PE’s. Even the

nature of the contract itself stipulated clearly that it was an intention to buy and not a

commitment to procure from these economic operators. There were some economic

operators who would find the contract coming to an end without any call-off order

from PE’s. Due to the prices being standard to all CUIS, there could be a possibility

of having few economic operators getting more orders than would be able to supply.

The researcher therefore recommends installing a software that will be able to detect

and control the distribution of orders from PE’s to economic operators. The software

should be designed and developed to detect any order given to any of the supplier or

service providers who signed contracts for CUIS under framework arrangement. The

software will enable the distribution of orders to economic operators evenly. This

will avoid having many orders to a single supplier from various PE’s which in turn

may cause the supplier to fail to deliver the requested items due to lack of operating

capital. The implementing Agent should be the one with this software so as to

monitor and control the number of orders given to economic operators.

Likewise, the contracts that were being signed between economic operators and the

Implementing Agent were not legally binding unless the supplier or service provider

had signed a call-off order with the Procuring Entity. This would make economic

operators feel less accountable to the signed contracts and sometimes would not sign

a call-off order especially if they fond that there was a slight difference between the

prices for CUIS under the framework agreement and the actual market price.
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The researcher recommends that the Agency should find a means of holding

responsible all suppliers and service providers who refuse to sign the call-offs from

PE’s irrespective of any circumstances. The Agency should find a means that will

make economic operators honor the signed contracts for framework agreement and

should be able to deliver all items requested by PE’s through call-off orders  as per

the drafted specifications.

5.3.3 Monitoring and Evaluation Mechanisms

GPSA should introduce a sustained mechanism of detecting suppliers and service

providers who are not performing well. There should be an M&E that will be able to

control the performance of the system for procurement of CUIS. M& E is not only

important but rather imperative as through it, the Agency will be able to make

justification on the benefits accrued both in terms of quality products delivered

through the system and the saving obtained through the use of the system.

5.3.4 Training to Stakeholders

The Agency should be able to arrange for training to stakeholders mainly PE’s,

suppliers and service providers. Training will enable stakeholders to be aware of the

system for procurement of CUIS. Training to PE’s will also help to increase the

number of registered PE’s to use the system for procurement of common use items.

The Agency should therefore make efforts to train as many stakeholders as possible

on the system for procurement of common use items and services.

The Agency also should make efforts to address the challenges that are facing the

system for procurement of CUIS. Minimizing the challenges that are facing the

system will also help to minimize the resistance from some of the PE’s. This is so

because, the study revealed that some of the PE’s were not using the system due to

various reasons relating to challenges that were facing the system. Some of the

reasons that made PE’s not to use the system for procurement of CUIS were those

relating to unrealistic prices for CUIS, lack of some of the items in the list of CUIS

and un aware of the benefits for using the system. Minimizing the challenges that are
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facing the system will also minimize resistance to  some of the PE’s who are not

using the system.

Likewise, according to Force- field theory’ which was given by Lewin (1951)

introducing the system for procurement of CUIS was bringing about a “change” in

the procurement and supplies arena. The Agency therefore is supposed to follow the

model of managing organizational change including introducing forces initiating

change, putting the required technology in place and training so that PE’s are

educated on the reasons for such changes. This is a solution of resistance to change.

5.3.5 Drafting of Reliable Specifications

One among various reasons that were causing poor quality of goods supplied to PE’s

was lack of well drafted specifications. Also one among the challenges that was

affecting Economic Operators was poor drafted specifications especially on ICT

equipment and furniture. The researcher therefore recommends working on the issue

of specifications.  The Agent shall have to find a mechanism of getting well drafted

specifications for common use items and services. PE’s should be insisted to submit

their annual requirements including specifications for their requirement. The Agency

should dedicate technical personnel including suppliers  to review the submitted

requirements and take corrective measures before they would be incorporated in the

bidding documents for CUIS.

5.3.6 Improvement of Supplies Industry

The Agency being the one mandated by law to provide adequate quality supplies to

the Public Procuring Entities at competitive prices; should take initiative of

improving supplies industry in the country. This should go hand in hand with

analysing some of the items that are technically posing difficulties to supply through

the normal framework arrangement and supply them directly. This is to say the

Agency should take the responsibility of supplying ICT equipment and furniture as

they are the ones that are currently supplied with  difficulties in terms of technical

specifications. These items should be removed in the list of items for CUIS that are
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being procured through the normal procedures for framework arrangement. The

Agency should adapt new procedures for having these items which may include

finding manufacturers or authorized distributors for these items  and have a contract

with them so that PE’s purchase  these items directly from the Agency.

This will help avoiding substandard and fake items that are in the market and will

ensure having quality items at competitive prices for this line items. It will as well

increase efficiency and help in achieving economies of scale that have proved

impossible under the normal framework arrangement.

5.3.7 Support from the Government

The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania through the parent Ministry

(Ministry of Finance) should consider supporting the Agency financially so as to be

able to discharge all its planned activities. The Ministry should plan to increase its

current support to the Agency as the one that have been provided by the Ministry was

considered not enough to cater for budgetary constraints that are facing the Agency.

Likewise the Government through the responsible Ministry should consider giving

right of occupancy to property land & buildings to GPSA so that it could use this

opportunity  to provide the services to the public efficiently.

5.3.8 Ctiteria for Evaluation

The Agency should give  important weight to each evaluation criterion  and conduct

post-qualification exercise to suppliers and service providers before signing a

contract for Framework Agreement. In other words GPSA should  arrange for a

framework whereby all economic operators will  be evaluated on sound criteria and

give room for SME’s to form a consortia to increase their supplies capability and

competence in terms of meeting the criteria  and competition with giant and more

experienced economic operators. This will help getting competent suppliers in the

system for procurement of CUIS.
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5.4 Areas for further studies

On assessing the challenges in the implementation of the system for procurement of

CUIS, the researcher came across two contradicting ideas: first, the role of GPSA to

contribute to National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP)

“MKUKUTA” through empowering small and medium enterprises in procurement of

CUIS, and second the role of providing quality goods and services to the Public

Procuring Entities at competitive prices. Other researchers should research on this in

order to find out  if the agenda to empower small and medium enterprises through the

supplies function which  does not affect the role of ensuring quality of supplied

goods and services at competitive prices.

Other researchers are also invited to research on the savings that are obtained through

the use of the system for procurement of CUIS. The researcher for this dissertation

was unable to determine should not be able to determine the costs that are being

incurred by the Implementing Agent in the course of implementing the system and

relate it with the savings obtained through reduction in procurement transaction costs

so as to determine the real savings.  This part is left to other researchers so as to

justify if the prime objective of obtaining value for money through the use of

framework agreement is achieved or not.
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APPENDECES

Appendix I

QUESTIONNAIRE / INTERVIEW GUIDE TO GPSA

Dear Respondent,

Subject: Structured Questionnaire/Interview Guide on the Challenges in
the Implementation of the System for Procurement of Common
Use Items in Public Procuring Entities in Tanzania

The objective of this study is to collect data related to the system for procurement of

common use items using Framework Agreement under the Government Procurement

Services Agency (GPSA) by looking on how the system is working and the

challenges associated with its implementation.

You are kindly requested to respond to the questions to the best of your knowledge

and feel free. By so doing you will be contributing greatly to the achievements of this

research of which its results are intended to have multiple effects to the Procurement

Professionals, Ministries, Local Government Authorities (LGAs), Independent

Departments and the nation as a whole. Further, the researcher wishes to assure you

anonymity and the information to be collected will be used solely for the purpose of

this study and not otherwise.

Thank you for responding positively to these questions.

Note: You are pleased not to write your name on any page of these

questionnaires.

Name of the Researcher- Fenias Manasseh Simemba

A student of the Mzumbe University

Dar es Salaam Campus College

Mob: +255 752 691 871 or 713 691 8718

………………………………

Date of Interview
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Part A1): Respondent’s General Information

Organization:

Management
level:

Senior                     Middle level                    Junior

Gender: Male                         Female

Years of
experience:

B   Below 5yrs                5 <exp< 10                     Above 10yrs

Role in
Procurement:

1= Accounting Officer 2= Member of Tender Board
3= HPMU         4= PMU Staff 5= User Department

Education Level: 1=Primary Education, 2=Secondary Education, 3=College,
4=University

Highest
Professional
Award:

1=Certificate 2=Diploma  3=Advanced Diploma 4=Bachelor
Degree 5=Master Degree  6=Above

Registration with
Professional
Board:

1=PSPTB/NBMM 2=NBAA 3= ERB
4= QS  5= None of them

Professionalism: 1=Procurement   2=Accountancy 3=Engineer 4=Legal,
5=Information Technology (IT), 6=Other specialization,
(Please specify)…………………………………………

Designation:

Part A2: Challenges in the Implementation of the System for procurement of CUIS

Rank the following potential challenges in the implementation of the system for
procurement of common used items & services (CUIS) at your organization indicate the
extent to which they affect implementation of the system by ticking the scale of 1-5,  one
(1) being the  lowest and five (5) being the  highest.

Potential Challenges Scale

1 2 3 4 5
Incompetent suppliers and service providers who are selected as
venders in the system for procurement of CUIS.

Resistance from the PEs where some of them are reluctant to use the
system for procurement of CUIS.

Lack of proper knowledge to stakeholders specifically PE’s
procurement personnel, suppliers and service providers) who are using
the system for procurement of CUIS).
Lack of adequate knowledge to some suppliers and service providers
on how to prepare bids which contribute to submission of non-
responsive bids.

1 2 3

1 2

1 2 3
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Part A3: Factors Affecting Successful Implementation of the system for procurement of

CUIS

Indicative market prices which are not accurate i.e do not reflect the
current market price.

Price fluctuations which affect the market price resulting to change in
price of the Framework Agreement

Lack of enforcement for those who are not using the system

Lack of ICT Equipment and effective communication infrastructure to
some of PE’s
Lack of Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) mechanism to measure the
performance of the system for procurement of CUIS

Lack of regular training to stockholders on the use of the system for
procurement of CUIS.

Unclear specifications specification submitted by Procuring Entities

Emerging of requirement by PE’s  which are not specified in the list of
CUIS

Rank the following criteria for Selection of Suppliers and Service Providers for CUIS
by ticking the scale of 1-5,  one (1) being the  least important  and five (5) being the  most
important.

Criteria for selection of Suppliers and Service Providers

Scale
1 2 3 4 5

Technical capability which is demonstrated by the ability to  supply in
accordance with the  specifications provided by the user

Financial capability which is demonstrated by the annual turn over

Financial Statement of the bidder

Experience of the bidder in executing similar assignments i.e
experience in the supplies industry

Prices offered by the supplier of service provider where the ones with
low price in comparison to others is likely to be selected

Location of the supplier or service provider Region wise i.e the ones
from the Region where the supply function will take place are more
likely to be selected

Registration of the Company with  VAT and TIN Certificates
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1. You are required to rank  the criteria for selection of Suppliers and Service Providers
for CUIS

2. Are the criteria listed on question one (1) above enough for selection of Suppliers
and Service Providers for CUIS?

Yes                                      No

3. If No, what are other criteria for selection of suppliers and service providers for
CUIS known to you?

4. Do you think that evaluation for the submitted bids which form the basis for
Supplier and Service Provider’s selection is being done properly?

Yes                                      No

5. If No, what do you think are the challenges in the evaluation of submitted bids for
CUIS?

…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………..
What can be done to minimize the identified challenges under question five (5)
above?

6. There is a belief that sometimes incompetent suppliers are being selected as vendors
for the procurement of CUIS. Is this true?

Yes                                       No

7. If Yes, What do you consider to be the reasons for their selection or how have they
been selected.

8. Have you ever experienced complains from the PE’s concerning  suppliers under the
Framework Agreement who fail to supply the items after being entered a contract
with PE’s through call-off order?

Yes                                    No

9. If Yes, what do you consider to be the reasons for the suppliers under Framework
Agreement to fail to deliver the items required by a particular PE?

10. How do you handle such complain? In other words what do you advice the PE to get
the items which a particular supplier failed to deliver?

Business License

Certification by Ward Executive for the Company existence

1

2

1 2

1 2

1

2
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11. How do you draw up the list for common used items and services? In other words
how do you obtain the list of CUIS?

12. Do you think that the list of common use items and services is exhaustive i.e. Does it
cover all the items that are needed by PEs?

Yes                                           No
13. If No, what mechanisms are being used to help PE’s to get the items that are not

found in the list of CUIS?

14. Do you have indicative market prices for the common used items?
Yes No

15. Are the indicative market prices given as fixed amount or in ranges?
Yes                                                 No

16. How do you obtain the indicative market prices for CUIS?

17. Are the indicative market prices being regularly reviewed?
Yes                                       No

18. If Yes, how frequent is the indicative market prices being reviewed? Choose and tick
the correct answer   from (a) to (g) below:-

a) Monthly b) Quarterly c) Semi-annually
d) Annually e) After two years f) After three years
(g) Above three years

19. Is the regular interval for review of the indicative market prices for CUIS sufficient?
Yes                                        No

20. If No, under question above, what do you consider to be the proper regular interval
for review of the indicative market prices for CUIS?

21. What do you consider to be the reasons for your suggested regular interval  for
review of indicative market prices?

22. Does indicative market prices co-relate with the actual market price?
Yes No

23. If No, what do you consider to be the reasons for no-correlation? In other words
what are the reasons for the difference between the indicative market price and the
actual market price?

24. Is all registered PE’s using the system for procurement of CUIS?
Yes                                         No

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2
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25. If No, under question 24 above, what do you consider to be the reason (s) for some
of the PE’s not to use the system for procurement of CUIS?

26. Do you think that there is a resistance from some of the PEs for not using the system
for CUIS?

Yes                                       No
27. What do you think is the main reason for such resistance?
28. What can be done to minimize such resistance?
29. Do you have Monitoring and Evaluation (M& E) mechanisms to measure the

performance of the system for CUIS?
Yes                                   No

30. If Yes, how is this done?
31. What do you think if the effect for not having M&E to measure the performance of

the system for procurement of CUIS?
32. Are the stakeholders for the system of procurement for CUIS being regularly

trained?
Yes                                      No

33. Are you able to cover training to all PEs?
Yes                                       No

34. If No, what do you consider to be the reason(s) for some of the PE’s not to be
trained?

35. Do you think in your opinion that training program covers all important aspects
under the system for procurement of CUIS which stakeholders are supposed to be
trained?

Yes                                                    No

36. If No, what do you do to make sure that Stakeholders are being trained on all
important aspects under the system for procurement of CUIS?

37. What is your perception on the training for procurement of CUIS that is being Given
to stakeholders? In other words do you think in your opinion that stakeholders
perceive the training as something helping them greatly?

Yes                                                 No

May you give any comment to support your answer on the question above?
38. What do you consider to be the inefficiency of the system for procurement of CUIS?
39. How did you introduce the system for procurement of CUIS? In other words, did

you start with ‘pilot bearing’ i.e testing the application of the system to some of
selected PEs? Or you applied the system to all PEs at once?

40. What if you had to start with “pilot bearing” and thereafter apply the system to all
PE’s after testing its efficiency. What is your opinion on this?

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2
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41. May you list down challenges known to you that affect the system for procurement
of CUIS?

Thank you for your cooperation.
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Appendix II

QUESTIONNAIRES / INTERVIEW GUIDE TO PE’s

Dear Respondent,

Subject: Structured Questionnaire/Interview Guide on the Challenges in
the Implementation of the System for Procurement of Common
Use Items and Services in Public Procuring Entities in Tanzania

The objective of this study is to collect data related to the System for Procurement of

Common use Items and Services using Framework Agreement under the

Government Procurement Services Agency (GPSA) by looking on how the system is

working and the challenges associated with its implementation.

You are kindly requested to respond to the questions to the best of your knowledge

and feel free. By so doing you will be contributing greatly to the achievements of this

research of which its results are intended to have multiple effects to the Procurement

Professionals, Ministries, Local Government Authorities (LGAs), Independent

Departments and the nation as a whole. Further, the researcher wishes to assure you

“anonymity” and the information to be collected will be used solely for the purpose

of this study and not otherwise.

Thank you for responding positively to these questions

Note: You are pleased not to write your name on any page of these

questionnaires.

Name of the Researcher- Fenias Manasseh Simemba

A student of the Mzumbe University

Dar es Salaam Campus College

Mob: +255 752 691 871 or 713 691 871

Date of Interview
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Part B1): Respondent’s General Information

Organization:

Respondent’s
Name:
Optional

Management level: Senior                        Middle level                 Junior

Gender: Male                         Female

Years of experience: Below 5yrs               5 <exp< 10                    Above 10yrs

Role in
Procurement:

1= Accounting Officer 2= Member of Tender Board, 3= HPMU
4= PMU Staff 5= User Department 6= If your role is not among the
above, please specify………………………………………………..

Education Level: 1=Primary Education, 2=Secondary Education,  3=College,
4=University

Highest Professional
Award:

1=Certificate 2=Diploma    3=Advanced Diploma 4=Bachelor
Degree 5=Master Degree     6=above

Registration with
Professional Board:

1=PSPTB  2=NBAA 3= ERB   4= QS  5= None of the above

Professionalism: 1=Procurement   2=Accountancy 3=Engineer 4=Legal
5=Information Technology (IT), 6=Other specialization,
(Please specify)…………………………………………

Designation:

Part B2: Potential Challenges in the Implementation of System for Procurement of
common use Items and services

Rank the following potential challenges that faces  the System for Procurement of Common
use Items & Services (CUIS) at your organization indicate the extent to which they affect  the
use of the system by ticking the scale of 1-5, one (1) being the least and five (5) being the
highest.

Potential Challenges

Scale
1 2 3 4 5

Incompetent suppliers and service providers who are selected as venders in
the system for procurement of CUIS.

Resistance from the PEs where some of them are reluctant to use the system
for procurement of CUIS.

1 2 3

1 2

1 2 3
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Part B3: Issues relating to the system for procurement of CUIS at your organization

You are required to indicate the more correct answer by putting a Tick) (√) in the space

provided.

1. Are you aware of the System for Procurement of Common use Items and Services

(CUIS) or FA?

Yes                                        No

2. Do you know the reasons for restructuring of the Government Store into Government

Procurement Services Agency? In other words do you know what the system for

procurement of CUIS is intending to achieve?

Yes                                        No

3. If Yes under question two (2) above, what are the reasons known to you for restructuring

of the Government Store into Government Procurement Services Agency. In other words

what are the intended objectives under this system?

Lack of General knowledge to stakeholders specifically PE’s procurement
personnel, suppliers and service providers) who are using the system for
procurement of CUIS).
Lack of adequate knowledge for preparing bids to some suppliers and
service providers which contribute to submission of non-responsive bids.

Indicative market prices which are not accurate i.e do not reflect the current
market price.

Price fluctuations which affect the market price resulting to change in price
of the Framework Agreement

Lack of enforcement for those who are not using the system

Lack of ICT Equipment and effective communication infrastructure which

make some of the PE’s to fail to use the system for CUIS

Lack of Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) mechanism to measure the

performance of the system for procurement of CUIS

Lack of regular training on the use of the system for procurement of CUIS.

Emerging of requirements that are not specified in the list of items under

FA/CUIS

1 2

1 2
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4. Are you using the system for procurement of CUIS at your organization?

Yes                                       No

5. If Yes, are you satisfied with goods and services which are being delivered by suppliers

and /or service providers under the system for procurement of CUIS/ Framework

Agreement?

Yes                                       No

6. There is a belief that sometimes incompetent suppliers are being selected as vendors for

the procurement of CUIS. Is this true?

Yes                                      No

7. If yes, what do you consider to be the reasons for their selection? In other words why

have they been selected despite their incompetence?

8. Have you ever experienced supplier(s) or service provider(s) who fail to deliver the

items requested by your organization through call-off order(s)?

Yes                              No

9. If Yes, what are the reasons that you think    contributed to the supplier or service

provider’s failure to deliver or render the services requested through the call -off order?

………………………………………………………………………………

10. Have you ever been trained by GPSA on the use of the system for procurement of CUIS

or Framework Agreement?

Yes                                      No

11. If YES, how many times have you participated in the training?

 Once ii)   Twice;     iii)   Thrice ;     iv) More than three time

12. If No, what do you think are the reasons for you not being trained on the use of the

System of Procurement of CUIS? Rank the following reasons which contributed for you

not to be trained in the use of the system for procurement of CUIS. Rank these reasons

by ticking the scale of     1-5, one (1) being the least and five (5) being the highest.

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2
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13. Do you think the system for procurement of CUIS is efficient?

Yes                                       No

14. If No, what do you consider to be the inefficiency of the system for procurement of

CUIS?

15. If Yes, what do you consider to be the system’s efficiency?

16. What do you find if the system for procurement of CUIS had to start with ‘pilot bearing’

i.e testing the application of the system to some of selected PE’s before being applied to

all PE’s?

17. Do you think some of the PE’s are resisting using the system for procurement of CUIS?

Yes                                       No

18. If Yes, what do you think are the reasons for  them  to pose resistance on the use of  the

system?

19. Is your PE among the ones which are resisting the use of the system for procurement of

CUIS?

Yes                                       No
20. May you list down challenges that you are encountering in the use of the system for

procurement of CUIS?

Reasons for not attending the training  on the use of the system for

procurement of Common use Items and Services (CUIS)

Scale

1 2 3 4 5

Lack of proper training grogram at my organization which would have

incorporated my need for the training

Lack of enough fund budgeted  for the training where the training on the

use of the system for procurement of CUIS was not given prominence

Lack of invitation from GPSA to attend the training that were being

organised  on the use of the system for procurement of CUIS

I have enough knowledge on the use of the  system for procurement of

CUIS as such  I had no need to attend the training for the same

Lack of a chance “permission” to attend the  training due to being so

occupied with daily work programme

Lack of regular training on the use of the system for procurement of

CUIS.

1 2

1 2

1 2
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21. What ways can you suggest to minimize the challenges encountered in the use of the

system for procurement of CUIS?

22. Do you recommend the system for procurement of CUIS under Framework Agreement to

continue in the way it is being conducted?

Yes No

23. If No, under question 26 above, give your comment(s) on what can be done to make the

system operate smoothly.

Thank you for coming to an end of these questions.

1 2
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Appendix III

QUESTIONNAIRES TO ECONOMIC OPERATORS

Dear Respondent,

Subject: Structured Questionnaire on the Challenges in the
Implementation of the System for Procurement of Common Use
Items and Services in Public Procuring Entities in Tanzania

The objective of this study is to collect data related to the System for Procurement of

Common use Items and Services using Framework Agreement under the

Government Procurement Services Agency (GPSA) by looking on how the system is

working and the challenges associated with its implementation.

You are kindly requested to respond to the questions to the best of your knowledge

and feel free. By so doing you will be contributing greatly to the achievements of this

research of which its results are intended to have multiple effects to the Procurement

Professionals, Ministries, Local Government Authorities (LGAs), Independent

Departments and the nation as a whole. Further, the researcher wishes to assure you

“anonymity” and the information to be collected will be used solely for the purpose

of this study and not otherwise.

Thank you for responding positively to these questions

Note: You are pleased not to write your name on any page of these

questionnaires.

Name of the Researcher- Fenias Manasseh Simemba

A student of the Mzumbe University

Dar es Salaam Campus College

Mob: +255 752 691 871 or 713 691 871

Date of Interview
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Part C1): Respondent’s General Information

Organization:

Management level
Senior                      Middle                           Junior

Gender
Male                         Female

Miaka ya uzoefu
Years of experience:

Below   5                          5 <exp < 10 Over 10

Position in the
company

1= Managing Director 2= Accountant
3= Marketing 4= Sales Officer ; 5= None of the above

Education Level: 1=Primary Education, 2=Secondary Education,  3=College,
4=University

Highest Professional
Award:

1=Certificate 2=Diploma    3=Advanced Diploma 4=Bachelor
Degree 5=Master Degree     6=above

Registration with
Professional Board):

1=PSPTB 2=NBAA 3= ERB   4= QS
5= None of the above

Professionalism: …………………………………………………………………………

Part C2:  General Information on understanding of the system for procurement of

Common Use Items and Services (CUIS) under Framework Agreement

1 Are you aware of the System for Procurement of Common

use Items and Services (CUIS) or FA? Tick) (√) Yes No

2 Have you ever participated in the tender for Procurement of

CUIS being organized by the Government Procurement

Services Agency (GPSA)? (Tick) (√)

Yes No

3 How do you see the procedures that are being used to

shortlist suppliers and service providers in the system for

procurement of CUIS? (Tick) (√)

good Not

good

4 Has your company that you are working with ever been

given order(s) by Procuring Entity (PE) through Call Off

Order”? (Tick) (√)

Yes No

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2 3

1 2

1 2 3
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5
Have you ever failed to deliver goods and/or services

requested by PE's through call-off order?

(Tick) (√)

Yes No

6 Have you ever attended training organized by GPSA on the

use of the system for procurement of CUIS under

Framework Agreement? (Tck) (√)

Yes No

7 If YES, how many times have you participated in the training?

i) Once ii)   Twice;     iii)   Thrice ;     iv) More than three times (Tick) (√)

8 What is your perception on the training that you have been

attending on the system for procurement of CUIS under

Framework Agreement?

Good Not

good

9 Do you think that the contract that you have been signing

with GPSA for CUIS under Framework Agreement is

sufficient? (Tick) (√)

Yes No

10 If not, can you give your openion or comment for improvement?.

11 Most of the prices for CUIS under Framework Agrement

are standard/ common. Did all suppliers and service

providers agree to set a comon price? (Tick) (√)

Yes No

12 What is your openion for prices under Framework Agreenebt being common??

13 Do you think that having common price for all items under

CUIS increases competition? (Tcki) (√) Yes No

14 If not can you give any comment on this matter?

15

Are you familiar with the reasons for restructuring of the

Government Store into Government Procurement Services

Agency? In other words do you know what the system for

procurement of CUIS is intending to achieve (Tick) (√)

Yes No

24.What are the challenges that you are encountering in the use of the system for

procurement of CUIS?

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2
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Part C3:   Challenges in the use of the System for procurement of CUIS

END

…………………………………………………………………………………

Thank you for coming to an end of these questions

16

17

25.What ways can you suggest to minimize the challenges encountered in the use of the

system for procurement of CUIS?

i)

Rank the following potential challenges that faces  the System for Procurement of Common
use Items & Services (CUIS) at your organization indicate the extent to which they affect the
use of the system by ticking the scale of 1-5, one (1) being the least and five (5) being the
highest.

Challenges

Scale

1 2 3 4 5

Some of Suppliers and Service  providers are not aware with the system for
procurement of common use items and services (CUIS)

Lack of General knowledge to suppliers and service providers on the system
of CUIS stakeholders specifically PE’s procurement personnel, suppliers
and service providers) who are using the system for procurement of CUIS).

Price fluctuations which affect the market price resulting to change in price

of the Framework Agreement

Lack of adequate knowledge for preparing bids to some suppliers and

service providers which contribute to submission of non-responsive bids.

Staying for quite a long time without getting an order from PE’s through

call-off-order despite having a contract under Framework Agreement.

Delay of payments from Procuring Entities after supplying them with the

requested goods or services
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Appendix IV

GPSA Form No. CUIS 2

THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

_________________

GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT SERVICES AGENCY

Agreement No. ………………………………

FORM OF AGREEMENT FOR SUPPLY OF COMMON USE ITEMS AND

SERVICES

Tender for …………………………………………………………………………...

To………………………………………………………………………………………

(hereinafter referred to as the Employer) the undersigned (hereinafter referred to as

the supplier/service provider) hereby OFFERS to supply common use items and

services described and scheduled hereinafter in accordance with terms and

conditions set out below at the rates set out in the schedule.

Dated this……………………………. day of……………………20………………

Witness………………………………Signature of supplier.................................

Description and Address……………Address……………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

The above tender is accepted by me on behalf of the Government of Tanzania.

Witness……..................………...Signature of Employer........................... Description

and Address……..............Address…………………………………………........

Dated this…………………….…….… day of……………………20………………
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CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT

The supplier/service provider agrees to:-

a) Supply and deliver all the materials/services as set forth in the attached schedule

at the rates and prices stated therein.

b) Provide samples for approval and all materials supplied shall be in accordance

with the approved sample.

c) Remove from site at his own expenses any materials not in conformity with the

approved sample.

d) Keep the employers harmless against all claims arising by loss or damage to

third parties

e) Keep the employers harmless against all claims arising under the Employment

Ordinance.

f) Hand over the materials in good condition and in neat orderly stock piles or as

directed.

g) Be responsible for the safety of the materials until they are handed over to the

employer as stated.

The Employer agrees to:-

Pay the amount quoted by the supplier/service provider upon satisfactory delivery of

all materials/services set forth in the attached schedule,

Or

Should delivery be spread over more than one calendar month pay on a monthly

certificate for the materials or services delivered during the month.

The Employers reserves the right to:-
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a) Cancel the agreement should the supplier/service provider fail to commence the

work within fourteen days of receipt of Call-Off-Order, and the suppler/service

provider shall remain liable for any loss or damage sustained by the Employer.

b) Determine the Agreement if the materials/service supplied are consistently not

in conformity with the approved samples and the suppler/service provider shall

remain liable for any loss or damage sustained by the Employer.

c) Terminate the Contract should the supplier/service fail to proceed with due

diligence and the Supplier/Service Provider shall remain liable for any loss or

damage sustained by the Employer.

d)  Require the Supplier/Service Provider to provide a cash deposit as a guarantee of

satisfaction where applicable, the deposit to be refunded to the supplier on

satisfactory completion of the contract, otherwise to be forfeited to the

employer.

e) Disputes: Any matters in dispute between the parties to this agreement arising

out of the agreement shall be submitted to the arbitration of a single Arbitrator

appointed in accordance with Cap. 15 of the Laws of Tanzania.

Note: This Agreement is not a commitment to purchase by the Employer. The

commitment to purchase will only be made when the Employer issues a Call-off-

Oder under terms of this agreement.

SCHEDULE

Delivery to……………………………………………………………………………………

Date of Commencement……………………………………………………………………

Date of completion……………………………………………………………………………

Mandatory obligations:-

[for Suppliers/Service Providers that form Part and Parcel of the setforth conditions of

agreement]
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1. The Supplier or Service Provider shall Prepare and submit to Government

Procurement Services Agency a monthly sales report indicating the value of goods

and services sold to procuring entities through framework agreements in the

format provided.

2. The Supplier or Service Provider shall pay fees to Government Procurement

Services Agency equal to 2% of each Call off order value for goods supplied and

services rendered to Procuring entities.

3. The Supplier or Service Provider is obliged to honour all Call off orders arising

from Framework agreement received and signed by him. Failure to abide with

terms and conditions of the Framework agreement, the supplier or service

provider shall be debarred and blacklisted from participating in Public

Procurement proceedings.
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Appendix V

SAMPLE FOR CALL-OFF ORDER

Under Framework Agreement

Procurement Reference No: [insert tender number]

Framework Agreement No: [insert number of FA]

Call-Off Order Reference No: [insert reference number created by PE for

internal use]

Purchaser: [insert name of PE]

Supplier: [insert name of Supplier/Service Provider]

Date of Call-Off Order: [insert date]

1. The Purchaser indicated above issues this call-off order for the procurement of

common use items and services under the framework agreement referenced

above entered between you and the Government Procurement Services Agency

[GPSA].

2. This call-off order is subject to the terms and conditions of the framework

agreement referenced above. In the event of a conflict, between this call-off order

and the framework agreement, the framework agreement shall prevail.

3. The following documents shall be deemed to form and be read and construed as

part of this call-off order, viz:

a) The Framework Agreement signed between GPSA and the Supplier/Service

Provider;

b) The Technical Specifications;

c) The General Conditions of the Call-off Order;

d) The Special Conditions of the Call-off Order

4. In consideration of the payments to be made by the Purchaser to the Supplier as

hereinafter mentioned, the Supplier/Service Provider hereby covenants with the
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Purchaser to provide the [insert goods or services] and to remedy defects therein

in conformity in all respects with provisions of the Call-off Order.

5. The Purchaser hereby covenants to pay the Suppliers in consideration of the

provision of the [insert goods or services] and the remedying of defects therein,

the Contract Price or such sum as may become payable under the provisions of

the Call-off Order at the terms and in the manner prescribed by the Call-off

Order.

6. The Purchaser has issued this Call-off Order to the Supplier to supply/provide

services as listed hereunder in the sum of [insert amount in figures and words] in

accordance with the terms and conditions agreed in the Framework Agreement

and Call-off Order.

List of Supplies or Services required and Prices

S/N Item Code Description
of Supplies
or Services

Unit
of
issue

Quantity Unit
Price

Amount
[Tshs.]

GRAND TOTAL including VAT

Modified Terms and Conditions of Call-off Order:

i) [insert specific terms and conditions]

ii) Your invoice should be submitted together with the original of Call-off

Order.

iii) Delivery shall be completed on [insert delivery period] after which the order

shall be cancelled.

iv) Goods or Services shall be delivered to [insert specific delivery point]
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7. Please sign and return this call-off order to the Purchaser indicated above within

three working days after the receipt. Thereafter proceed with delivery of the

supplies or provision of services indicated in paragraph 6 above, in accordance

with the delivery period specified in this call-off order.

FOR  PURCHASER: FOR SUPPLIER/SERVICE PROVIDER

Signed by: Signed:

Name: Name:

Position: Position:

[official stamp] [official stamp]

NOTE: Procuring entities are required to prepare and submit to GPSA a monthly

summary report on CUIS procurement made using GPSA Form CUIS No. 4.
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Appendix VI

MINI-COMPETITION QUOTATION FORM

[Letterhead paper of procuring entity]

[Date]

To: [name and address of the Supplier]

Re: Mini-Competition Under Framework Agreement

Sub: Procurement Reference No: [insert tender No.]

Framework Agreement No: [insert FA No.]

Subject to [insert either clause 7.1(a) or 7.1(b) or both] of the framework agreement

referenced above entered between you and Government Procurement Services

Agency for the procurement of common use items and services, the Purchaser calls a

mini competition. This min-competition request form has also been addressed to the

suppliers/service providers awarded framework agreement.

Modified technical specifications or/and statement of requirements [this

paragraph shall be used where clause 7.1(a) applied otherwise delete if clause

7.1(b) is used]

The technical specifications or/and statement of requirements is hereby refined as

follows:

S/n Item Code Refined technical
Specification required
including applicable
standards

Compliance of
specification
offered

(a) (b) (c)

To be filled by procuring entity: Column b states the minimum technical

specification of the item(s) required by the Procuring entity.
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To be filled by supplier/service provider: The Bidder is to complete column c with
the technical specification of the item(s) offered and to state “comply” or “not
comply” and give details of the areas of non-compliance.

Schedule of Supplies or Services required
S/n Item

Code
Description
of Supplies
or Services

Unit of
Measure

Quantity
Required

Unit
Price

Tax per
unit

[VAT]

Extended
Price
(Tshs)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
[(6+7)x5]

TOTAL

You are hereby instructed to fill and return this form duly signed and enclosed in a

plain envelope marked and sealed to the Purchaser indicated above within three

working days after the receipt.

Please return this document fully completed.

Authorized Signature:

Name of Signatory:

Title of Signatory:
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Appendix VII

GPSA CUIS Form No. 4

THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF

TANZANIA

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT SERVICES AGENCY (GPSA)

Name of Procuring Entity............................................................................................
Address...........................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................
REPORT ON PROCUREMENT OF CUIS FOR THE MONTH OF ..............YEAR........
(Made under Section 50 of the PPA No.7 of 2011)
Date Name of

Supplier
Framework
Agreement
No.

Call off
Order No.

Description of
Goods/Services
provided
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Approved by.......................................................................................................
Accounting Officer
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Chief Executive Officer,                                      (for PEs in Dar es Salaam)
Government Procurement Services Agency,
P.O. Box 9150,
Dar es Salaam.
OR
GPSA                                                                          (for PEs in respective Region
Regional Office
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PROCUREMENT OF COMMON USE ITEMS AND SERVICES

Using

Framework Agreements

Invitation for TENDERS

Date: 11th February 2013

1. The Government of Tanzania has set aside funds for the operation of the

Procuring Entities during the financial year 2013/2014. It is intended that part of

the proceeds of the fund will be used to cover eligible payments for Procurement

of Common Use Items and Services using Framework Agreements.

2. The Government Procurement Services Agency [GPSA] now invites sealed bids

from eligible Suppliers and Service Providers of the following tenders:

S/N Tender Description Tender Number Closing/Opening
Dates

1. Stationery and Office
Supplies

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/01 13/03/2013

2. Office Equipment &
Consumables

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/02 14/03/2013

3. Furniture and
Fittings

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/03 18/03/2013

4. Cleaning Materials
and Supplies

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/04 15/03/2013

5. Motor vehicle
Accessories

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/05 15/03/2013

6. Food and Beverages AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/06 15/03/2013
7. Uniform, Beddings,

Sports Gears and
Textile Materials

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/07 18/03/2013

THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT SERVICES AGENCY

(GPSA)

Appendix VIII
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8. Laboratory Supplies AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/08 19/03/2013
9. Kitchen Appliances AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/09 18/03/2013
10. Building Materials,

Machinery and
Hardware

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/10 18/03/2013

11. Fire wood AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/11 19/03/2013
12. Fuels and Lubricants AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/12 20/03/2013
13. Textbooks for

schools and Teaching
Colleges

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/G/13 19/03/2013

14. Catering services AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/01 18/03/2013
15. Conference and

Related Services
AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/02 20/03/2013

16. Cleaning services AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/03 20/03/2013
17. Fumigation services AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/04 20/03/2013
18. Security services AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/05 20/03/2013
19. Air Travel and Hotel

Reservation services
AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/06 20/03/2013

20. Transport and
Handling Services

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/07 19/03/2013

21. Service and
Maintenance of
Office Equipment

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/08 19/03/2013

22. Service and
Maintenance of Fire
Fighting Equipment

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/09 19/03/2013

23. Grinding and Milling
Services

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/10 20/03/2013

24. Service and
Maintenance of
Elevators

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/11 19/03/2013

25. Service and
Maintenance of Fire
Security System

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/12 19/03/2013

26. Hiring Photocopying
Services Using
Vendor management
Inventory System

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/13 19/03/2013

27. Clearing and
Forwarding Services

AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/14 20/03/2013

28. Internet Services AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/15 20/03/2013
29. Documentary

Services
AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/16 20/03/2013

30. Courier Services AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/17 20/03/2013
31. Insurance Brokage

Services
AE/005/HQ/FA/2013/2014/NC/18 20/03/2013
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3. Bidder may quote for one or more item(s) and one or more delivery point(s) in a

region as indicated in the Schedule of Requirements and Schedule of Delivery

Points respectively. Evaluation and award of Framework Agreements will be on

item, region and district basis.

4. Bidder is restricted to quote for more than one region in a single application. If

a bidder wishes to quote for more than one region should purchase separate

bidding documents equal to the number of regions desired. All bids should be

submitted to the region where a bidder is intending to provide supplies or

services.

5. Bidding will be conducted through the National Competitive Method a procedure

specified in the Public Procurement (Goods, Works, Non Consultant Service and

Disposal of Public Assets by Tender) Regulations, 2005 – Government Notice

No. 97 and is open to all Bidders as defined in the Regulations.

6. Interested eligible Bidders may obtain further information from and inspect the

Bidding Documents at the office of the Government Procurement Services

Agency Headquarters, P. o. Box 9150, Nyerere Road/Bohari Street, Keko

Mwanga, Dar es Salaam, and Government Procurement Services Agency -

Regional Offices as indicated in Appendix I of the bidding documents, from

8:00 am to 3:30 pm on Mondays to Friday inclusive except on public holidays.

7. A complete set of Bidding Document(s) in English and additional set may be

collected or downloaded in GPSA website by interested Bidders upon submission

of a written application to the address given under paragraph 6 above and upon

payment of a non-refundable fee of [Tanzania Shillings fifty thousand only

(T.shs. 50,000.00)]. Payment should either be by Cash, Banker’s Draft, or

Banker’s Cheque, payable to Chief Executive Officer, Government Procurement

Services Agency, P.o. Box 9150, Dar es Salaam.

8. All bids must be accompanied by a bid securing declaration in the format

provided in the bidding documents.

9. All bids in one original plus one copy marked “BID NO.....................................

FOR PROCUREMENT OF ……………………………..NOT TO BE
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OPENED BEFORE …………….. AT 10:00 am”, properly filled in, and

enclosed in plain envelopes must be delivered to the address below at or before

…………….. at 10:00 am. Bids will be opened promptly thereafter in public and

in the presence of Bidders’ representatives who choose to attend in the opening at

the Government Procurement Services Agency Conference Room, Nyerere Road,

Bohari Street, Keko Mwanga,  Dar es salaam and GPSA Regional Offices as

Indicated in Appendix I of the bidding documents.

10. Late bids, portion of bids, electronic bids, bids not received, bids not opened and

not read out in public at the bid opening ceremony shall not be accepted for

evaluation irrespective of the circumstances.

Chief Executive Officer,
Government Procurement Services Agency [GPSA]

Nyerere Road, Keko Mwanga,
P.o. Box 9150,
Dar es Salaam.

Tel: +255 22 2861617/ +255 22 2866071
Fax: +255 22 2866072

E-mail: ceo@gpsa.go.tz
Website: www.gpsa.go.tz


